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EIGHTH TEAS, CO LO RAD O , M IT C H E L L  CO U N TY, T E X A S , F R ID A Y , NOV. 29, 1912. W h ip k ey  P rin tin g  Com pany.
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Stove T ime H A S  Come

“ These cool mornings and evenings turn 
one’s thoughts to stoves. I have antici
pated every various want, taste and purse 
in this line and can offer the most com
plete assortment of the famous

Buck’s, Wetter and Sheridan Stoves
B O T H  C O O K I N G  A N D  H E A T I N G  S T Y L E S

. •

The Majestic Range is always in demand in all seasons
Let me sell you a stove, put it up and relieve you of all 

trouble and annpyance. Come in and see what I have.

■-

4  | lowest to the highest. It 1« the mind 
4* ( traversing Its old jpurneys, recogniz- 
j. 1 ing that God's company was all along i 

.j. the ways, and lifting up here and ; 
^  ; there memories of the divine holiness, j 
, The word of the psalmist thus states \ 

J * . the process through which one must i 
+ '  come to his real thanksgiving.
4  i But we have here given not merely j 
4  j the path along which gratitude comes, j 
4 ,  but also the goal which gratitude must 
.J. reach. Unless a man's heart arrives 
.j. ' at God. the day is without meaning, jj j 

An atheistic people could have no j 
Thanksgiving day. Such a day with-; 
out God would be an eye with nothing | 
to »ee, a voice with nothing to hear, a j 

* i heart with nothing to love. It ia 
J* [ true that men might have a Thanks- 
*•* Riving day wherein they should pass I 
4  , from house to house and from man Ii
T  | to man,, giving praise to human-kind 
+  j for help,'and friendship.
4* i But in the ordinary sense a Thanks- 
^  I giving day is impossible without a
4  i 
4  
4

==Remember also, if in the market for a WAGON or 
BUGGY, that this is tfe^pkee where the BEST is to be had. 
Cheap for the cash. /
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Ood. It Is the conceptlon^that he 
broods in holiness over our lives that 
alone gave the day its historic begin
ning and continues it until now. This 
psalmist thinker leads us straight to 
this thought. Ture gratitude cannot 
stop short of God. If ever a man Is 
the victim of his own unfaith, it must 
be on Thanksgiving day. He cannot 
be grateful to nothingness. At that 
time no man can really get on unless 
he has a God. In deepest truth he 
can have no gratitude because It is

W e are making a special feature 
of the tin and sheet metal work
ing department of our busi
ness, and in order that you may 
become acquainted ^with \|t also, 
we solicit your next ord^r for 
work of this kind. \  *

W e Make Anythin
Metal

do the work promptly and in 
most satisfactory and permanent 
manner.

W e shall have a message for 
you on the subject of pumps soon 
— look for it in this space.
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A Lesson For Boys.

Colorado.
Texas H. C. DOSS 4  
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4 , | impossible for him to obey the com- 
! mand, "Give thanks at the remem* 

^  branoe of his holiness.”

+  i '
4

Once upon a time (not a hundred 
4  years ago) a young chap in his teena, 
4  j and feeling the wisdom of a sage 

(which goes to show that he was af
flicted with the “ big head'“ was Haunt-

W inn Payne
CONSTABLE'S SALE. 

• (Real Kstate)

ertng gaily along the atreet in Wash- j cheli.

RAIDS NATION 
WIDE IN SCOPE

COMMISSION WANTS BONOS
ISSCED FOB IMPROVEMENT

INSPECTORS AN» U. S. MARSHALS 
BEGIN ARREST OF 17* PER

SONS TODAY.

Alleged Criminal Médirai Practices 
Or Sale of Drugs and Instruments 

Fpr Illegal Purposes Been 
Prompted.

Houston, Texas, Nov. 27.—Mr. R. C. 
Duff, Chairman of the Texas Welfare 
Commission and Chairman of sub
committee on railroad securities, has 
rendered a report which everyone 
who desires to qualify for citizenship 
should carefully read and study.

|dr. Duff is one of the very few 
•j Texas citizens who is endeavoring to

CACHE FOR THANKS.
Bishop E. H. Hughes.

ington, 1). C. He was the type known 
as aggressive, and was weighted down 
with self-assurance. He walked with 
a high head well thrown back, his 
hat one aide and a stray lock of 
hair placed in the middle of his fore
head In u ' killing” style. In his 
mouth he curried a half-burnt cigar
ette. As he turned a corner he saw

Notice Is hereby given, that by vir
tue of a certain execution Issued out I 
of the Justice Court in and for Pre
cinct No. 1, Mitchell county. Tfexas, o n 1 
the Jlth day of November A. D. 1912, 
by Fred Meyer, Justice of the Peace, 
Tor the sum of foriy-two and 32-100 
dollars ($42.32) with alx per cent in-

”Give thanks at the remembrance coming toward him a very well known 
of his holiness.”—Psa. 30:4. senator. As the elderly gentleman

If the spirit of gratitude is to be c*me abreast the youth the latter r having been rendered on October 20. 
awakened In the hearts of those who I*alt*?<l and said In a loud, confident | 1912, In favor of IlabBon Brothers, a 
receive this Thanksgiving message. I t 'wa.v: “ Good morning, Senator. How corporation, and against Mary Lewis
will be necessary that we think to- ar<i >'ou this morning?”  j in a certain cause In said court No.

igether of some ground that Is untnis-' The «Id gentleman looked Inquir- 1 2647 snd styled Babson Brothers vs. 
' takably common to all. It is proh- l0*1)’ »t the youth: then reading the j Mary Lewis, placed In my hmuls for 

ably true that, if we wished to do egotism which had prompted the j service. I, T. C. Bounds, as Constable 
so. we conld find reason for thankful-! •tripling to patronize hint In this bold i in and for Precinct No. 1, Mitchell

terest thereon, and all costs of suit . . . . . .  . .. .... defendant, Mary Lewis. And In comat that dute amounting to ten anti 20- •
100 Dollars ($10.20), said judgment

build railroads and his experience in
financing independent lines is reflect-; m ,ag Jn tho niatt,rjB| Bjde of our j)VPH; Lshion. he simply looked him sternly County, Texas did on the 20th day of

¡for we have not been reduced to star* a,ul disapprovingly in tho face. ¡November, A. 1). 1912, levy on cer

Washington, Nov. 20.—Under the 
direction of the Postmaster General, 
poetoffice Inspectors and United 
States marshals, In 72 of the leading 
cities began today, practically aimul- 1 
taneously, raids for the arrest of one 
hundred and seventy-thnae persons, 
who are charged with using the mails 
to promote criminal medical prac-1 
ticea or the sale of drugs and Instru-j 
monta used for #ega! purposes.

Of the persons who were to be ar
rested today in the raids of the In- 
apectors and marshals, some wore 
leading physicians and others were 
Influential business men. This Is the 
most extensive raid In any depart
ment of the government.

Twenty per cent of the arrestee to
day were of so-calle«jl “ pilj  ̂doctors,” 
who sent through the malls various 
powders, home of which were wholly 
Innocuous, and others poisonous. 
Scores o f complaints are made by re
spectable woman, who received print
ed circulars.

Houston Men An**ted.
Huston. Texas, Nov. 20.—Abbott 

(Corklll and I. Lewyn, leading drug
gists of this city, were arrested today 
charged with misuse of the mails.

vation or nakedness or homelessness. ‘‘Oh, 1 see- y °u (,t> not know ms,” | tain real ostnte, situated in Mitchell
But without doubt there would be vast said ,h® youth arrogantly, a smile on j County, Texns, described ns follow*
differences among us In this respect hta fa®®- A'"1 t,lcn he wa* un th®
Some of us have walked with steady of Introducing himself when the 1 Th» Southwest One-Fourth <K. W.
feet up the ascent of prosperity. Oth- , ( n , 'af  said In a low, even voice; | |. 4  ̂ 0f £*(.. No.-Four (4) in Block
ers of us have slipped down the hill. "And why should I know you, sir?" No. Twenty-eight (2Xi Township I
which we had before ctimlied toward Then the senator went on his way \orth, of the Texas ti Pacific Railway
ease and independence. without another word and left the Company surveys, originally located

From this you will aee that if our yt»u*h standing alone, much etnbar- jor common School Tiind by vir-| 
thankfulness is to lie unanimous, its : ra*sc<l 
field must be above our differences in ; Quest ion 

! situation and in opinion. Our. grati- j y °u
tude must go up toward him who Is “ bock youth, and he only felt humill-, Abstract No. 1244. and being the same I weakest stomach
the owner of the earth, with Its sil- a,®d- Hut that night, alone In his land conveyed by J.  W. Bankston to ' Kuaran,*‘f',l

C  J  1 "There could be no better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

children were all Bick with whoop- 
lag congb. One of them was in bed. 
had a high fever and was coughing 
up blood. Our doctor gave them 
Chamherlain’a Cough Remedy and the 
first dose eased them, and three 
bottles cured them.” aaya Mrs. R. A. 
Donaldson, of Lexington, Miaa. For 
•ale by all dealers.

R. C. Duff.
ed In the able report he presents; 
The Welfare Commission memorial-

in our railroad stork and bond law 
to the following effect:
/ 1st That all outstanding bonds 

lawfully issued may be refunded re
gardless of any valuation fixed upon 
the property by the Railroad Commis
sion of Texas. r

2nd. That bonds may be Issued for 
Improvement, betterment or extension 
regardless of valuation heretofore 
fixed upon its properties.

3rd. That bonds may be issued be
fore, during or after construction.

to the Railroad Commission.
4th. That the sale of bonds by new 

railroads be authorised in advance of 
construction, providing ssfeguards in
suring the proper application of the 
proceeds»

The war in the Balkans la reflecting 
M l  on commerce; the closing of the 

Dardanelles is shotting out of Europe 
wheat and oil. and the prices 

are rising.

you

Come to the Christian ladies’ bazaar 
to get a Robespeare collar, fancy Jabot 
and other fancy neckwear.

Mr. Hathcox ia up after the accident 
of last week In which he was hurt. 
The sight otMls left eye is wholly lost

■

gratitude that a man would feel tor 
the promised heaven. He who is thank
ful for worldly success gives thanks 
because he remembers; he who is 
thankful for bodily health gives thanks 
because he remembers. And he who 
Is thankful for the highest things giv- 

l thanks at the remembrance of 
God’n holiness. Thanking la simply
remembering seasoned with JusticeMwWMWfiWHMMImtiW HI il, JI ') KUyftHp
V' -';'vV . iyjS">

congratulate him on hia earnest en
deavor and ita fine results. He bad 
entered a high profession and stood 
at the head of hia class. And be nev
er cessed to be grateful to the "gen
tleman o f the old school”  tor making 
him "sue himself 4M others saw him.”

Qg November 6th Michigan was ad
ded to the states that allow equal suf-

rate o f  Interest specified in same in 
the office of the clerk of the county 
court of Mitchell County, Texas, and 
having the same on the 14th day of 
November, A. D., 1912, duly recorded 
(n Vol. 2, p. 102 o f the Judgment Lien 
Records o f said county, and Indexed 
alphabetically direct and cross In the 
names of both the plaintiff and the 
defendant).

r  — - .........

V f  , ;

That I so levied on said real estate as 
the property of the defendant, Mary

_. _  „  . ,  .... Lewis, and that on the first TuesdayThe State of Texas, County of Mit- , .  _  . . . .  . : _  ’* In January. A. D.. 1913, the same be-
Ing the 7th day of said month at the 
Court House door of Mitchell County 
In the City of Colorado. Texas, be
tween the hours of ten a. m. and 4 

I p. rn. by virtue of said levy and sakl 
1 judgment and Judgment Lien, I will 
sell huM a hove-described Real Estate 
at public veudiid for cash to the 

1 highest bidder as the property o f said

pliante with law, I give this notice by 
publication in the English language 

1 once a week for three consecutive 
weeks Immediately proceeding said 
day of sale In the Colorado Record, a 
newspaper published in Mitchell 

, County.
Witness my hand (hie 20th day of

November, A. D . 1912.
T. C. ROUNDS.

Constable Precinct No. 1, Mit
chell County, Texas.

A true copy 1 certify.
!.. T. C. Bounds. 12-6«

T ill  SOLACE AT OI K EXPENSE
Money llnck for any case or 

ItheiiniulLm. Neuralgia or Head
ache Hint Molare Fulls lo 

Remote.
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent med-

tsed. At first tho elderly man’s ,ue of Certificate No. 2-161.',. contain- 'Vul d'« « * ® '/  thrM' ° * raia®

"  Ar  T  ' . T V «  " *  » ' • ' * - » ' *  » « . ¡ S i  S *  p K S t o 'u S 'n .i S *  f T *1. «nigmaucal to tne taken state to J. W. Bankston, taint? easy to take, and will not the

under the Pure
ver and gold; toward him who by the . roon* ho thought the matter over  ̂Mttry , * wl> by dwd dated Jajg. 20. ] V t o m f u Î Ï S S
discipline of the world’s suffering pre- r̂oni another point of vie*. In truth, )H94. recorded In Vol. 11. p. 77. deed of any description.

! psro men for the painless and death- whv should the senator know him? records of said rounty, and b f  W. K. I KOLA CE Is a pure Specific In every
less country: toward him who pre-iAVho was he what had he done that I,ewls to Mary Lewi« by deed dated! ai,d been proven beyoud
sides over all our partisanship and is 1 »>* •'lmul<l be known to men of affairs? Mlty VJ 1903 rerorded In Vol. S. P- f o r“  U r b" '^Ari «î" T roubles
to he at last the ruler of all rulers. and not presumed a good deal 3̂2, deed records of said county, l>e- known to mcaica!
In this effeort to gain a common and a<'('Osj a gentleman on the street generally known ns the old Banks- 

 ̂ .....  u __  _________ lofty ground for our gratitude, let as *iad donp? -He began to see It | ton quarter and being about thirteen
lz'es the i i i s l aturë to enact changes U8 ralRe ol,r thanksgiving to the very a" d ‘ he, blu^  ^  ^ " 'e . t o  f 13) miles north-west of the court

highest thing and let us heed this an- cheek for the first time. , house. (Piaintlff having fixed a Hen
dent remembrance of his holiness.” thought me an egotistical fool a pre- thereon by filing a duly certified ab-

You will note that this, text con- sumptuous ass.” he sai(l to himself. aj ract judgment, showing the
nects thanksgiving with remembrance. "And he treated me rightly. Bu* I names o f the plaintiff and the defend-
perhaps more than any other day in “ hall do something worth while In an^ jn aajc] judgment, the number of
the year this holiday is a day for a fature- 1 shall make something of tbe suit in which said judgment waa
personal retrospect. The only date * myself yet so that men will not say rendered, the date when aftld judg-
which would challenge Its field in this ' 40 me: 'And why should I know you. wa> rendered, the amount for
respect is New Year’s day, and that, B*r •' T*1® lesson has come home to Wh|C|, aaid judgment was rendered,
as even Its name indicates, looks for- m*- 1 deserved the rebuff for my ar- amoUnt still due thereon, snd the
ward rather than backward; it Is a ro*ant presumption/’
day for resolves rather than for re- And that boy threw away hls clgar-

Miri i membrance. Whatever.may be the rea- ®tt#« lowered hia chin to a normal
.. .  . . A .j . . non for a man’s gratitude it b;,s to ' position and studiously applied hlm-providing a strict acèountlng is made Ior * mans grautuue. u  nas "  . .

do in some form with hls memory. *®lf to bis studies, and when he had 
If be Is thankful for hls future it it P»“ ®* hi* twenty-first birthday even 
because he throws Into it the con«-1 the gentlemanly old aenator would 
dence that he has won from hls past.'*»™  ***n glad to know him and to 
This (a true.in reference even to the

known to rncdUal acience, no matter 
how .long standing, it reaches and 
removes the root of the trouble (Uric 
Acid) and purifies tne blood.

THE NOLAf'E 4 0. of Battle Creek 
are the Hoi« U. H. Agents and hare 
thousands of voluntary testimonial 
letters which have been received 
from grateful people KOLACE has 
restored to health. Testimonial let
ters, literature and FREE BOX sent 
upon request

R. Le« Morris, president o f the 
First National bank of Chico, Texas, 
wrote the Holace Company as follows;

“ I want you to tend a box o f 80- 
lace to my father In Memphis. Tenn.. 
for which I enclose $1. This remedy 
has been used by some friends o f 
mine here and 1 must say its action 
was wonderful.”

<8lgned) R. L. Morris.
Put up in 26c, 60c and Si.00 boxes
ITO MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL 

AND YOU CAN BOON BE HO BY 
TAKING HOLACE. ®No Special 
Treatment Schemes or Fees.” JUHT 
HOLACE ALONE does the work Write 
today fer the free hex, eOe.
HOLACE REMEDY fOw Battle Creek,

Farm Loans *  City Lands
Cm  be secured at km rata interest for ONE 
to NINE years’ time with

R E L I A B L E  A
Far r - —*--*-------- --- —
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(H E  ALARMING INCREASE OF
BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

•»He died of Bright's Disease,”
Hardly a week passes that this state

ment is not made in reference to some 
prominent citizen.

The increasing, prevalence of this dis
ease makes the present time seem most*' 
opportune for discuSsic r in the hope that 
some who are unconsciously afflicted 
with this dreaded disease may receive 
timely warning,

A 'prominent citizen residing in a 
nearby town informs us that he suffered

THE COLORADO
■SSHSMS5BP'''L1 Ü59

RECORD.

Association The result was the pur-1 
chase of 60,000 acres of /and in the 
shallow water belt. The Texas Land j 
and Development company was orga
nised to act as agent/for the owners \ 
in the development /and future dis-1 
posnl of the holding o f the syndicate.

Before the large' acreage was pur
chased the laud was examined by en
gineers and agricultural experts. The 
report was uuranimoua in the recom
mendation ttyat it would be an assured 
success. Jhe 60.000 acres were pur
chased at /a cost of $1,500,000. and the 
sum of. approximately. $2,000,000 was 
set asi^e to develop It, this develop
ment ,to consist of wells, pumping 

for nearly a year from Bright’s Disease, ; I'lanyi and bringing the entire 60,000 
hut that he recently affected a complete acn»s into small farms of alfalfa, 
cure< fr/lt, truck and stock farms. A num-

“ What seemed to be the first indica- i O'er of dwellings of modern eonstruc- 
tious of the trouble,”  was asked. /tton  have been erected, and work Is

"They seemed hardly worth noticing, progressing on the first of the lrrlga- 
My digestion bothered me at t in ie s^ y  j tion wells; sod is being turned, fences 
stomach seemed out of order, and I bad are being erected and irrigation ditch- 
occasional backaches, but I thought it .es prepared; cross fences will later

/  ba run, subdividing the tracts Into in- 
/  dividual farm units. Lumber is xe-

‘ ‘I did not. Later, my strength faileo ; reived daily In car load lots, 
me, I had severe pains in thy back and

was due to too much work’.”  
“ Did you take anything?”

noticed some irregularities <yf the urine,
I couldn’t sleep well at ii^ght. I then 
used some simple remedies, hut withou» 
benefit.”  /

“ Did you realize thaj/your trouble was 
Bright's Disease?”

•*I never thought c/f such a thing. Fi
nally, my conditio:/became serious. My 
back ached all til/tim e, I had shooting 
pains in my joints and a weak tired feel
ing at the knees, a \ittle work played me 
out completely. I then began doctoring 
for kidney trouble but did not improve 
very m u dy”

‘ ‘Did you have any trouble with your% 
heart?” /

r,Yes. I had spells of heart throbbing i 
and d nervous faint feeling. I thought

From 5000 to 10.000 acres will be 
planted to fruit trees, a large number 
of these being apples. It is stated 
that 20,000 acres will be planted to 
alfalfa. All the remainder will be 
made into first class stock farms. The 
hog will be a prime factor in this de
velopment. Other stock also will be 
bred, sufficient to consume the waste 
products, thus the economic side of 
the enterprise is well thought out.

The entire 60,000 acres are to be 
divided Into farm units o f„160 acres 
each and sold on payments to taen 
who understand irrigation. Each 
farm will be supplied with a well and 
pumping plant, sufficient to care for 
the 160 acres. Pitless centrifugal 
pumps will he installed, each with a

I fafd heart disease and treated awhile capar|tjr of 1200 Kallon8 per m,nute
lof  that' Nothm*  6eeD,e<1 to, h' 'P  “ e- : The plan is to burn crude oil In the 
}h » d  to give up trying to work. ! engines, and as there are several

/  **>U * eCt * CUr.1 , makes on the market the different, “ A friend of mine persuaded me to try | ,,, , . , . . _  ,__ . , , T , . .  « <>nes will be tried out. From 300 toPrickly Ash Bitters. I bought a bottle . . . .  . .. „  .., /  . . . . . . . .  .. . . | 400 irrigation wells will be put down.of my druggist. After taking it a Week | t ., .. . In addition to the 160 acre stockI began to feel some better, mv urine be- ,
came more natural and there was a grad- j J3™ 8 8om<? of thc 160 arr* un,tB W,U 
ual lessening of my misery . I kept on ' n ,urn 8ubdlv,ded into ten acre 
taking Prickly Ash Bitters for several | 
weeks and I could feel my strength re
turning—slowly at first—but increasing 
daily. I am now entirely cured of my 
trouble and able to do a full day’a work 
Without the least fatigue. I cons'dei 
Pricklyw.so Bitters the giandeat kidney 
medicine in the world.”  - 
* Thousands of people attest in like 
manner to the wonderful benefit derived 
from Prickly Ash Bitters. It is a time 
tried and successful remedy for Bright’s 
Disease or any disorder of the kidneys.

Prickly Ash Bitters is in every senses 
system tonic and regulator. It possesses 
important^.roperries for curing ailments 
o f the stomach, liver and Ixiwels in ad
dition to its great power in the kidneys.
It is a valuable article to keep at home, 
where a dose or two can lie taken when
ever needed. When used for any disor. 
der in the kidneys, stomach, liver or 
bowels it is the right medic;ne in the 
right pli.ee.

Get the genuine with the figure 
"J ’ ’ in red on frrnt label.

¿¡old by druggists Price 81.0b.

TO IRRIGATE 60,000 
ACRESFROM WELLS

THIN IH THE PLAN OF THE Bid 
PEARSONS SYNDICATE.

ri

r .

j truck or fruit farms, and 40 to 60 
1 acres for alfalfa. In addition to the 
dwellings completed 400 more are to 
be fintslied within a brief time. They 
are now being built. No settler will 
be allowed to movo on any tract until 
It is fenced, orchard planted, dwell
ing c ompleted, pumping plant and well 
completed, ditches run. alfalfa rooted 
and growing, and all other things 
done to make a complete farm homo 
all ready to live on and to make pro
duce

The Pearsons have organized a trust 
company as a separate corporation to 
extend credits to the farmers, to loan 
them money at a reasonable rate of 
Interest.

It is estimated that when this 60.000 
acres are ready to be populated that 
it will supiKirt 30.000 persons, old and 
young, big and little.

The agent corporation has ordered 
| 25.000 salt cedar tripes which are to be 
j planted on the borders of the com

pany’s holdings. This will lie an In
centive for Individual holders to plant 
trees on their farm units, and the ex- 

i lactation is that within a few years 
the homes on the entire 60,000 acres 

; will be adorned with trees
Scientific training, much money and 

much energy is being put into this 
great irrigation enterprise,1 and while 

1 such favored regions as Rio Grande
__ | valley, the El Paso country, can never

The Plains Cslsny of 30JIO© Souls and he e<1,mled In soil and abundance of 
Many Ideal Small Farms. j wator for Irrigation. yet It goes to 

_____ _ show what can bo accomplished In the
Sixty thousand acres of land dlvld-1 * reat "outhwest. and will make homes 

ed Into small farms to be Irrigated | for ,nany People, 
from wells, pumps to be operated by j
crude oil burning engines-that la the \ Hal1 can “ P1* >our wants In 100 
plan of the Pearson syndicate for that i rtlfferent wa>’8 with ,0° different 
exteuslve farming enterprise on thu |
Texas plains, an enterprise which la 
one of the largest of Its kind either 
id the southwest or the country at 
large.

The plains country Is abundantly, 
watered, but watered from below.
Wells are necessary. In the shallow 
water region« of Hale and Floyd 
counties there were some farming 
men who realized that pumping from 
weils would be a success when applied 
to farming.

It was almost two years ago that the 
people of Plalnvlew decided to «Ink 
a teat well for Irrigation. Heretofore 
auction pumps operating in the shal
low first strata had been sufficient to 
satisfy local needs. The test well tor 
irrigation was sent down through 
three water-bearing strata to a total 
depth of 129 feet and furnished a suf
ficient head o f water to supply a six- 
inch centrifugal pump running con
tinuously at full speed without any ap
preciable drawdown.

Many other wells followed and the 
reuniting crop yields were so abund
ant that men o f  large means elsewhere 
began to take notice. Dr. D. 8. Pear
son learned of conditions and became 
Interested. Dr. Pearson want to sen 
tor himself He went as the executive 
bead of the association o f American,
Canadian and British capitalists. He

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff o.’ any Constable of 

Mitchell County, Greeting;
Oath having been maae as required by 

law
You are Hereby Commanded to sum

mon J. C. Paulk, H .’ F. Paulk. J. H. 
Godfrey. George I. Jeffreys, and J. S. 
Cash by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, If there be 
a newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then In any newspaper published 
in the 32nd Judicial District; but It 
there be no newspaper published In 
said Judicial District, then In a news
paper published In the nearest District 
to said 32nd Judicial District, to ap
pear at the next regular term o f the 
District Court of Mitchell County, to 
be holden at the Court House thereof. 
In the City of Colorado, on the 3rd 
Monday in December A. D. 1912. the 
same being the 16th day of December, 
A. D. 1912, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 13th 
day of November A. D. 1912, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 
No. 1380, wherein Chas. J. Canda. 
Simeon, J. Drake end Alphonse Kloh 
are Plaintiffs, and J. C. Paulk, H. F. 
Paulk, J. H. Godfrey, George I. Jef
freys, J. S. Cash, W. A.Houser. W. C. 
McCallum, Marvin Dorn, and W. J. 
Chesney are Defendants, said petition 
alleging That on Nov. 1st. 1912, plain
tiffs were lawfully seised and pos
sessed of that certain tract o f land 
situated In Mitchell oountji Texas,

a .  u  r w n u , .  | described as tbs south half o f survey by H. I. Miller o f i No <7 Block ^  „  Mnrey,d
tor tb s 'b  virtue o f certificate No. 2-142«. la-

sued to the Texas & Pacific Railway
Company, and containing 320 acres, 
more or less:

That on the day end year last afore- I 
said, defendants, unlawfully entered | 
upon Bald land, and ejected plaintiffs ! 
therefrom, and now wlth-bold from i 
plaintiffs, the possession ' thereof, t o 1 
plaintiffs’ damage, in the sum of | 
$1000.00:

That Chaa. J. Canda. Simeon. J. ] 
Drake, and Sigmund Neustadt were j 
the common source or title to said | 
land: that said Chaa. j .  Canda. Sim
eon. J. Drake and Sigmund Neustadt, 
by deed dated Nov. 26th. 1906, con
veyed said land, to defendant, J. C. 
Faulk, and in part consideration 
therefor, said J. C. Paulk executed 
his eight notes, of even date with 
said deed, each for the principal sum 
of $175.00, bearing interest from date, 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, 
containing the usual clause for the 
payment of ten per cent attorney’s i 
fees. In case of default, and payable ! 
to the order of said grantors, 1, 2, 3, | 
4, 5, 6, 7. and 8 years respectively, af-1 
ter date.:

That the first one of said notes, 
has been paid, but that the remaining 
seven notes of the series, are wholly 
unpaid, and plaintiffs declare them 
all due and mature: that said notes 
are secured by the vendors’ lien, i 
which Is expressly retained in said j 
deed, on and ngalnst said land: that ! 
therefore, said transaction Is and was 
an executuory contract of sale, e.s i 
between the grantors in said deed, j 
and said J. C. Paulk, and those claim- i 
ing under him:

That plaintiffs are the owners of 
said seven unpaid notes: that said 
deed contains a covenant, to the ef- 
fe t that said J. C. Paulk shall pay 
the taxes on said land, for the year 
1907, and thereafter, and upon his 
failure to pay such Faxes, on or be
fore January 1st; next 'aftèt the as
sessment thereof, tue said grantors 
shall have the right to pay same, end 
when so paid, the amount of such tax
es. with all penalties and costs per
taining thereto, shall attach to, and 
become a part of the purchase money 
for said land, end bear interest from 
date of payment, at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum:

That defendants have wholly failed 
to pay the taxes on said land, for the 
years 1908, 1910 and i s i l :  that plain
tiffs have paid Bald taxes, for 1910. 
and will be compelled to pay the tax
es for 1908, 1911 and 1912, with the 
penalties and costs pertaining there
to:

That defendants, H. F. Paulk, J. H. j 
Godfrey, George I. Jeffreys, J. S. Cash, j 
and W. A. Houser are each claiming 
an interest In said land, believed to j 
be under a chain of conveyance from | 
and under said J. C. Paulk: that d e -1 
fendants. W. C. McCallum, Marvin j 
Dorn, and W. ,T. Chesney are now in j 
possession of said land, under some i 
sort of claim thereto, the nature of 
which, is unknown to plaintiffs:

That plaintiffs eleci to rescind the 
said executory contract of sale, and 
recover said land, the superior title 
to which, Is yet in them: thht the Im
provements placed by the defendants, 
on said land, are of far less value 
than the rental value of the land: 
that no equities extsi, which would 
render rescision, inequitable, but it 
for auy reason the court should hold 
that plaintiffs are not entitled to 
rescind said executory contract of 
sale, then In tho alternative, plain
tiffs would show that said J. C. Paulk 
promised to pay said seven unpaid 
notes; and the Interest accrued there
on. and said H. F. Paulk. J. H. God
frey, Oeorge I. Jeffreys, J. 8. Cash, 
and W. A. Houser acquired said land, 
under said J. C. Paulk, charged with 
said Hen and Indebtedness, and though 
often requested, said defendants, J. C. 
Paulk. H. F. Paulk, J. H. Godfrey, 
George I Jeffreys, J. S. Cash, and W. 
A. Houser have failed and refused to 
pay the same, or any part thereof, to 
plaintiffs' damage, m the sum of 
$2500.00: Plaintiffs allege that they
have placed said notes in the hands 
of an attorney, for collection, and 
brought this legal proceeding, where
fore. said J. C. Paulk became obligat
ed, and said H. F. Paulk, J. H. God
frey, George I. Jeffreys. J. S. Cash, 
and W. A. Houser, by their purchase 
of said land, likewise became obligat
ed to pay said ten per cent attorney’s 
fees on said seven unpaid notes.

Plaintiffs pray that defendants be 
cited to appear and answer their pe
tition; that they have judgment, as 
against all of the defendants, for the 
title and possession or said land, and 
against said defendants, J. C. Paulk.
H. F. Paulk, J. H. Godfrey. George
I. Jeffreys. J. S. Cash, and W. A. 
Houser for their costs: and in the 
alternative, for a judgment against 
said J. C. Paulk, George I. Jeffreys, 
and J. S. Cash, for tne principal of 
said peven unpaid notes, with Inter
est thereon, at 6 per cent per annum, 
from Nov. 26th, 1906; for ten per 
cent on such principal and interest, as 
attorney’s fees; for said taxes on said 
land, and the tfenaltiea and costs per
taining thereto, aggregating the sum 
of $99.78, with Interest thereon, from 

¡date of payment. bV plaintiffs, at the 
; rate of ten per cent per annum, and
all costs of suit, and mat the vendors’ 

¡lien on said land, as the same exist
ed on Nov. 2«tb, 1906, be foreclosed, 
as against all the defendants: that 
an order of sale, bo Issued, and dl- 

! rected to the sheriff, or any constable 
| of Mitchell county, Texas, comman
ding him, to seize and sell said land, 
as under execution, to satisfy the 
judgment prayed for, and in the event 
said land shall not sell tor enough 
to satisfy said judgment, then that 
plalntiffa have execution against said 
defendants J. C. Paulk, George I. Jef
freys. and J. S. Cash, for whatever 
balance may remain snpald, after the 
proceeds of the sa«« o f said land, 
shall have been applied on said judg
ment.

Herein Fall Not, but have before 
said Court, at Its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ, with tour return7 
thereon, showing how yon have ex
ecuted the same.

Witness, Earl Jackson. Clerk of thé 
District Court of Mitchell County.

Given Undhr My Hand and the Seal 
of said Court, at office in Colorado. 
Texas, this the 12th nay of November 
A. D. 1912.

(SBAL) KARL JACKSON, Clerk. 
District Court, Mitchell County. Tex. 
A true oopy l certify

O. B. COUOHRAN,
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For Men and Young
...Men...

About that new suit—why not make your selection 
while picking is good? Our line is unbroken and our 
styles from the House o f Kuppenheimer and Spero, 
Michal & Son are all vou could ask for

Kuppenheimer 
Suits

Regular $27.50 
grades reduced 
to

$22.50
$25,00 Suits for ĉ , , , 2

$22.00
$22.50 Suits for

$20.00
$20.00 Suits for

$17.50
The newest models, col
ors and weaves for this 
new season. Now is 
the time to make your 
selection.

S. M . & S. 
Clothing

For men a n d 
young men.
Some $18.00 and 
$17.50 suits re
duced to

$15.00
Some $12.50 and 
$15.00 suits re- , 
duced to

$ 10.00
Big line Youths’ suits, 
this fall’s styles, prices

$4.00 $ 10.00

N EW  ARRIVALS
Ladies' and Misses' Coats In Both Car- 

rucal and Cloth Just Receiv
ed by Express

Some very handsome coats at extraordinary low pri
ces. The long reliable Carrucal coat, so popular this 
season, extra prices— '

$ 8 . 0 0  •» $ 1 2 . 5 0

Also some very striking models and colors in Cloth 
coats, prices—

$ 1 0 . 0 0  »  $ 1 5 . 0 0
’ .

Misses’ and children’s Norfolk coats at special cut 
prices. Colors in plain cherry red with black velvet 
collar, also black and white and red and white plaids 
with either patent leather or cloth belts. THESE 
goods BOUGHT TO SELL FOR $7.50, REDUCED to

$6.00
Store Closed A ll Day N ov. 28th—Thanksgiving:

& Bell
» jj - * -'tA Ì' . -' ■
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>EATH OF MBS. HOMAN.

The Bad of a Long; Lit'«, Beautifully 
Lived—Mourned bjr AIL

Although she had beeu slightly ill 
fo r  about a week, the death of Mrs. 
Judge W. K. Homan, last Friday 
morning just befoi* noon, came aB a 
distinct shock to the entire com
munity. She had had some premoni
tion of paralysis, but on the morning 
o f  her death was up and expressed 
herself as feeling much better. She 
was suddenly taken worse, however, 
and though everything that loving 
hearts and hands directed by medical 
skill could do or suggest, was done, 
her gentle spirit was released from 
Ite earthly tabernacle and winged its 
flight to join that of a devoted hus
band and sons, who had preceded her, 
in God’s paradise.

Mrs. Homan was the widow of 
Judge W. K. Homan, who died here 
several years ago, mourned by every
one who knew him. They lived in 
Colorado many years, and here It was 
that several of their sons and daugh
ters grew to manhood and woman
hood. Here it was also they buried 
two grown sons. Soon after the death 
o f Judge Homan his family moved to 
B1 Paso, whence Mrs. Homan and two 
youngest sons returned to Colorado 
about the first of this year, and where 
now reside three of her sons, Dr. R. 
B., Hall and Will Homan. One of her 
daughters, Mrs. Dr. Willis R. Smith, 
lives here, while her son Carlton, is 
in Chicago, attending dental coilege. *

Mrs. Homan was of the highest 
type of the faithful wife, devoted 
mother and Christian character. Hers 
was a long and useful life, filled with 
deeds of kindness and Christian chair- 
Ity. The universal esteem in which 
she was held was in part attested by

1

DEATH OF JUDGE THURMOND.

A Prominent Lawyer of Colorado 
Dies Very Suddenly.

The Grim Reaper has taken heavy 
toll of this community within a few 
days— from Friday morning to Sun
day afternoon, - three of its citlsens 
were called before the Judge'of the 
quick and the dead. The community 
had not recovered from the shock oc
casioned by the death of two o f its 
most highly esteemed citlsens, when a

THE REASON TOR IT;
THREE GOOD ONES

Editor Turned Preacher.
At the late meeting of the Methodist 

district conference at Cleburne, J. M. 
Fryar was admitted into the confer
ence connection as a  traveling min
ister Mr. Fryar was given the charge 
at Staff, Eastland county. He was 
formerly editor of the Merkel Mail 
and later editor of the Rising Star 
X-Ray, and is a brother of Chas. 
Fryar of the mechanical department 
of the Abilene Daily Reporter. *

In the daily rounds w£lch the news ^ r' **ryar was foe a short, very
gatherer of this paper is compelled while a citizen of Colorado in

SOME PERTINENT FACTS ABOUT 
BUSINESS IN COLORADO

/
An Instructive Interview With One of 

Colorado's Business Meu. A 
Good Business Method.

W a

the capacity of editor and publisher
of the West Texas News.

Don't waste your money buying 
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain's 
Liniment is cheaper and better. Damp
en a  piece of flannel with It and bind

message came from the Nat Smith j to each week, every business
plaee, six miles northwest of town, j boU8e )n the city is visited; frequent- 
where he had gone for a few days jy geverai times during the week. We 
visit with Mr. Smith, that Judge Felix j fOUnd, on our regular grounds last 
G. Thurmond was very ill, and sum-j week. business at most of the places 
moning a physician to come lmmedi- a little lax. They were doing a fairly 
ately. Dr. Ratliff went out to see him good n ,n Qf business, but not such 
and found him suffering with his voiUme as the merchants would nat- U over the affected parts and it will 
stomach and in a semi-conscious con- urally desire. At several places we reMeve the pain and soreness. For 
dition, from which he never rallied, j asked how business was. and In r e - ; 8a^  ^  dealers. > 
but grew steadily worse until about 4 , oeiving such reply as is Indicated ‘
oclock  Sunday afternoon, when he above, we asked 'the.reason of It. To Start Pro. Paper,
died of heart failure. “ Why,, there’s no money In the coun- Temple, Tex.—Tom P. Cooler of

.The remains were brought to town try to buy goods with, and the |»eople Miles in company with Rev. D. M. 
and prepared for burial by undertaker are buying only what is absolutely West also of miles, has been here for 
Greene, and his daughter at Lamesa necessary. They are husbanding their «everal days investigating the news- 
notified of his death. | money to run them while making the paper field and endeavoring to estl-

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey arrived on the nejct crop.” This seemed to us a moat mate the chances that a newspaper 
10 o'clock train Monday morning to | reasonable and satisfying answer, and; with prohibition proclivities wduld 
attend the funeral, which occurred at we accepted It as such and went on. have if established here. There are 
4:30 that afternoon. When we stepped into the dry goods already eight weekly and two dally

Judge Thurmond has been a citizen | store of Burns & Bell, quite another newspapers existing in Bell county 
of Colorado about, thirteen years, 8cene met the eyes. The house was and It Is not known what'encourage
coming here from Fort Worth, where fairly crowded*'Mtb customers who rnent Mr. Cooper received In his ef- 
he practiced law fo r a  short time, go-; were buying all kinds of goods and; forts to enlarge the number. * 
ing there from .Sweetwater. He was a paying the money therefor. We were _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
man more than ordinarily endowed by a little curious to get at the reason DON'T I’OINON YOI'USELF 
nature, and had he given his energies for- tbte difference in the volume of iYITH MKKITHY
to his profession would have made his j business done by this house and made _____
mark high among his fellows. He was free to ask the reason for It, <. • That's Mlinl Yon May Du If Y’uii Take
a generous and Impulsive man and “ Weli," Bald advertising manager, I'aluinel. Hecuu«e Calomel Is a 
loyal to his friends. He had his P®- Chas. Pierce, “ there are many reasons iorni of Mercury,
cullar faults—and who of us has not? j but I attribute the steadily good busl- , f vol, aitk .  for bl-chlorM«

Look out for the cars! The Fords 
are coming two hundred thousand 
strong—and stronger. The fact that 
it is the most thoroughly tried and 
tested car in the world is the best 
guarantee of the Ford’s reliability 
and superior worth.
Every'third car a Ford—and every Ford 
user a Ford “ booster” . New p rices-ru n 
about $570.00—touring car $645.00—deliv
ery car $670.00—town car $845.00—with all 
equipment, f. o. b. Loraine. Car load o f 
1913 models in transit.

W .  L . P E T T Y ,  A g t .

Loraine Texas

fK„ »v, 4 After ,,fe '8 fltful fever* he 8,0€P8 ness done by this house to three fsc- Gf mercury, he will give It to you in a
tbs expressions of sorrow at her d e -] well," and it behooves us all to let the ; tors. The flrat |B; the ai2e of „tock rod laltel bottle marked POISON.
mise and the concourse of loving tnant]e of charity cover his every, ww ,.arry and the large assortment 1 C*k>c*el ** also a chloride of mercury 
friends who followed her remains to fault and plead for him who can n o Th„  |M.OII,„ know u.ev <•».. got every- ,,B w111 «>» *>«• « “ «». aa
their last resting place to perform 1 w * l7 bo<,y knows, mercury Is a poiaoa.resting place to perform < longer plead for himself, 
the last sad rites In testimony of eternal peace, to his ashes, 
their love and sympathy. | ________________ _

Peace. | ttiinx they want in this line under one when you think you need a dose of 
roof. The second Is: They know calomel, instead of whipping your

The funeral services were held at 
the First Christian church on Satur
day afternoon, at 3 o'clock, conducted 
by Rev. C. P. Craig, the pastor, after 
which a large concourse of sorrowing 
friends followed tlhe casket to the 
Odd Fellows cemetery, where all that 
Is mortal of this good woman shall 
rest until the great resurrection morn 
Though she Is gone, the influence of 
her godly life and conversation still 
lives as a benediction to those who 
survive her.

MK. S. N. SHERWIN DE AD.

Ose of the Pioneer Citizens of Colora
do Gone to His Long Rest

.Although he had not been down to 
his place of business for several 
months, but confined to his home, the 
larger part of this community were 
not aware that the illness of Mr. S. 
N. Sherwin was of a very serious na
ture. It was a shock, therefore. Sun
day morning, when the announcement 
o f  his death at 2:30 that morning was 
made.

Mr. Sherwin and family have been 
residents of Colorado many years 
He was
and came with his family to Colorado 
about 1883.

He was an energetic and active man 
most o f his life and a man of more 
than ordinary mental endowments, 
while his walk and conversation as a 
high-toned Christian .gentleman was 
blameless. For years Mr. Sherwin 
was engaged in business in associa-

there is but ON PRICE for ALL alike, ¡Uv« r «P •JtJ' th®, » « «  “ ry It contains
and that price the very lowest con- 5#*»° cents for »U desired right now to represent The , , 8tent w|th 8afo lnl8lne88 nlethod8

A Local Man or Woman.
bottle of Dodson's 

pti- « V liquid
No time Is lost In useless “Jewing” 1 that starts the llv«r »< :c..u .i just as
¿>n prices. They know we have but sur®l.v as calomel nod Is iiorfectly
___ __. . mild uikI harmlcs:*. \v no i ?d rftar-one price and if Ihey want the goods, N<> r6atrlct!ou of llahJ, or a ,Pt
pay it cheerfully. The third and most jg necessary.
potent reason is: We advertise what: Dodson's Liver-Tone gives such per-

a month. Spare time workers are lib -! we haVe for gale The only the j feet satisf-ctlor In curing constipation
erally paid for what they do. Any 1 northern mail order houae8 Ret trade '^ er *•»** »*■ " w,l>
person taking up this position be- ■ from thl„ (.ountry and town they I ^  t d ^  dS S  oot find U ? '^ “
comes the direct local repremintative( advertlM for lt> and we have always;feet substitute for calomel 
of the publishers. Write today fo r ; wo ft,80 ^  ,t by bld. --------------------------

Pictorial Review in this territory 
to call on those whose subscriptions 
are about to expire. Big money for 
the right person—representatives in 
some other districts make over (500.00

this offer of
PICTORIAL REVIEW

ding for it in the same way; and the
result has justified our judgment.

222 West 39th Street New York City , ..Bea,d<>8 the paRO and
12*6 j ads we carry In the Record, we use

SHE MIFF'S SALK.
(R e s l  E sta te)

half-page j The State of Texas. County of Mitchell 
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue 

; other means of publicity to the same I of a certain execution issued out of 
As a result of an investigation by end j,or jn8tanre (akfl tbat 33-piece the Honorable C-ounty Court o f Mltch- 

the United Statee public health *er_; dinner set, over there. To every cus-je ll County, Texas, on the 23rd day of 
\k< a division of the Treasury De- lomer trading the amount of $50, we November. 1912. by Earl Jackson, 
partment—Secretary MacVeagh has Kjv,  one of the8e sefa at>Holutc>ly free. Clerk of said County Court, for the 
issued a sweeping order to abolish all and OM phased customer tells ten sum of Five Hundred Sixty and 88-100
public drinking cups from Inter-state otbera about the dinner set, and so ■ Dollars and costs of suit, under a
carriers, and from the depots and Roe8 oyer R cammun!ty In an end- certain Judgment In favor of L. J. La-
waiting rooms of the same, to go into le8(| rba|n 0f progression. But It gow In a certain cause in said Court,
effect immediately. I u  »11 arfverfisin«? i i«« 1145 and styled I^gow vs. J. R.

THE NEW VEGETABLE.

is all good advertising. i No.
“ We give every customer a trading Porter, J. F. Porter and W. H. Porter,

card on which is recorded the differ- placed in my hands for service, I, G. 
H. Coughren. as Hhertff of Mltrbell 
County, Texas, did on the 23rd day of 
November, 1912, levy ori certain Real 
Estate, situated In Mitchell County,

A news dispatch from Oregon re- ent amounts of their purchases, and 
ports a large crop of the new vege- wbl>n jt amounts to $5«, they get the 
table, the "beetstoe," a combination one decorated china dinner set. These 

a native o f Massachusetts, 'of the beet and potato. This latest cards are good for two years' trading.
addition to human foods Is said to be w  that one does not have to buy what Texas, described as follows, to-wlt 
very prolific and of delicious flavor. ona does not at live time need, to get All of the west 120 sores of the south 

It Is not long since Burbank found the benefit of the purchase. Besides one-half of section No. 50 In Block No. 
a way to make the cactus edible. The this dinner set. we give away a set ol 25. surveyed by the T. and P. Railway 
cactus is a desert plant. It need not standard Rogers Silver Teaspoons Company for the benefit of the Corn- 
surprise us If In some such way man with-every $25 purchase. We find this mnn School Funds by virtue of Cer-
should discover the kinds of food of 
which he was deprived when Adam 
and Eve were expelled from the gar-

tion with his son. and his d e a lin gs  der The record is (Gen. 3:22) that
with one and all were always with 
“ an even balance and full measure.” 
The death o f such a man is ever a 
distinct loss to the moral assets and 
Christian forces of any community. 
He is survived by a widow and two

If man could have had access to those

system very popular: it stimulates j tlibate No. 2-1329, said 120 acres be- 
business; does much to break the for-1 lng the shape of a rectangle and off of 
ylgn mall order habit, and keeps the the West end of said one-half of said 
money at home. Besides, the goods section, and levied u|ion as the prop
ara here for inspection, and this firm's erty of J. R. Porter, and that on the 

foods he would have been able to reputation of a quarter of a century first Tuesday In January, 1913. the
“ put forth his hand and eat and live fs behind every article and promise.” same being the 7th day of said month,
forever.” in dlafavqr with God It. has The more we pondered upon these at the Court House door, of Mitchell
been a blessing that man could not observations of Manager Pierce, the County, in the City of Colorado. Texas,
do this, for he was created to live more firmly convinced were wo that between the hours of 10 a. in. and 4

hassons, the elder of which 
some years in Mexico.

Funeral services were held at the! other conditions.

been; in harmony wi$h his Creator and he had struck the key note o f busl- p. m„ by virtue of said levy and said !* 
] could not be truly happy under any ness success. Three such powerful execution I will sell said above des-

family home on Monday afternoon at 
2:30 o ’clock, conducted by his former 
pastor, Rev. R. M. Hammock of Bal
linger, after which the services were 
concluded at the Odd Fellows ceme
tery.

Truly a good man has gone, but the 
influence of his life and example will 
survive hlm, aa an encouragement and 
present help to those who await the 
reunion in that haven of rest where 
all tears « b * »  be wiped away.

Mr. Sherwin was 65 years of age at 
the time of his death.

----------- --------- 1—
Give Farmer the Benefit.

The lowest money rates In the coun
try are paid by speculators in the 
financial centers; the highest ixtes 
are paid by the fanner.

But, by reason o f onr antiquated 
banking system, the farmer bears the 
burden of dearer money. He pays 
more for credit than the farmer of 
any other great commercial nation.

The rarmer and the buyer of the 
farmer's produce will both gain by 
a reform of our banking system.

Tbs higher the rate for agricultural 
Capital, the higher the ©ost of pro
duction. the higher the prices of agri- 
coltnral products and the higher the

factors as he enumerated.will not only crlbed real estate at public vendue.for •
These wonderful food discoveries, Insure success but do more than «11 » ash, to the highest bidder, ns the | J

together with modern irrigation else to eliminate that great Octopus, property of said J. R. Porter, And •
works, remind us of the prophesy of the mall order business, which, has. in compliance with the law, I give this •
Joel 2:21, 22, "Fear not, O land, be like a vampire, sucked the very life! notice by publication. In the English *
glad and rejoice, for the Lx>rd will  ̂ of this section by draining from It the language, once a week for three co n -; *
do great things. Be not afraid, ye ready money, which by right, was due aecutive weeks Immediately preceding •
beasts of the field, for the pastures the local merchant, who had stood the said day of sale, in the Colorado Re- 1 2
of the wilderness do spring, for the; brunt of the credit business when ■ cord, a newspaper published In Mitch- •
tree breath her fruit, the fig-tree and , maney was scarce. The example o f ' ell county. j •
the vine do yield their strength." this house is worthy the emulation of Witness my hand, this 23rd day of *

They also remind us of the great 
Messianic prophesy of Isa. 30, “ The 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as 
(he rose. The glory of (the forests 
of) Carmel and (of the vale of) Shar
on. Say to them that are of «  fear
ful heart (those losing faith in God

ai^j)tberf.

FOR TRADE—Four room bouse, in 
good condition, recently painted 

with 3 coats paint, canvassed and pa
pered new, three lots, good cistern 
(underground) and good well. A 

and thus losing ail hope In lire) b e ! very desirable home. Want small 
strong, fear not. Behold your God I well improved farm. What have you 
will come . . . and save you (out to offer? See me i t  Burns ft Bell's 
of your troubles, even Including p ov -1 store 10-24-4 R. U. BEAN.
erty and death). Then the eyes o f 1 -------------------------
tho blind shall be opened and the Buy your Sunday dinner at the Bazaar
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped, j ------------------------ ----------------
Then shall the lame man leap as an

November, 1912. > [ j
G. B. COUGHRAN ! • 

Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas e 
By Preston Scott, Deputy. 12-13 j !

hart and the tongue 
sing.”

of the dumb Stop That Itch!
I will gu « i r t i «  rem  to  S w  th a t  Üch ia  »wo

As we have only 100 eets of tbeee 
fine scissors on band, you will have 
to harry if yoa get in on the ground 
floor. Pay up and ahead, or come on 
with yonr new subscriptions.

I win i 
; n e « « » .

No remedy that I hsv« ever sold for 
Eczema. Peorlaala, ami all olhar dleeaeea 
o f the skin ho* given mora thorough 
satisfaction than the
0. 0. 0. Prescription lor Eczema

1 guarantee this remedy.

The Rev. Irl it  Hicks 1910 Almanac.; e 
The Rev. Irl R. Hlckr. Almanac for !  

1813 is now ' ready. It la the most • 
splendid number of this (topulsr Y e tr jc  
Book ever printed. Its value h a s ' * 
been more than ever proven by re- J 
markable fulfillments of its storm. • 
weather and earthquake forecasts' • 
this year. Professor Hick« Justly * 
merits the confidence and support of * 
aii the people. Don’ t fail to send 35c e 
for his 1913 Almanac, or only one del- # 
lar for bis splendid Magazine and 2 
Almanac one year. The best one dol- • 
lar Investment possible in any home i • 
or business. Bend to Werd sad Werhs j 2 
Pnbllshlng fempaay, 3401 Franklin 
Ay«., 8t. Louis, Mo.

N O T I C E
Vf-.

The First State Bank
OF WESTBROOK

IN THE STA TE  OF T E X A S

Is voluntarily closing its affairs. 
All note holders and other credi
tors o f the corporation are there
fore hereby notified to present the 
notes and other claims for pay
ment. All parties are hereby no
tified to call for any and all valua
ble papers left in the care o f this 
bank.

J. L. BOWEN, Cashier
November 20, 1912.

'

Pumpkin Ridge Oil and Gas Field
C L A Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S

the larjreat Oil Field in Northwestare opening up
It is situated on Pumpkin R*dg; in Clay Cour.ry,

Wo 
Tex«*.
near the Petrolia Oil and Ga* Field* which has well* produc
ing 50,000,000 cubic feet o f gas per day, having an econo
mic value (coal being estimated at $4 per ton) o f over 
$10,000,00 per day.

We propose to drill 16 well* for oil and gas under condi
tion* named in our prospectus, We guarantee to put our 
first well down to a depth o f 1850 feet unless oil is found at 
a less depth, and to test each oil sand as we go down. Our 
drilling crew o f five men are now actively engaged in set
ting up the drilling machinery under our 84 ft. derrick, 
preparatory to drilling our first well. We propose to keep 
continuously at it, until oil or gas is found.

ALL of the earmarks showing this to be the largest Oil 
Field in America are present. Gas is coming up through 
the ground that will burn on applying a lighted match. An 
analysis o f the gas made by Prof. Phillips o f University o f 
Texas shows It to be NATURAL GAS. Asphalt and oil are 
also found near by.

We will seU you (it is a shame to say sell) we will GIVE 
you a block o f land in the vicinity o f  one o f our wells con
taining 70 lots, each lot being 620 sq. ft., for 36 cent* per 
lot. We said cents; think o f it. The 70 lots will cost you 
$25.20. You get all the oil, gas and mineral rights now held 
by  us as grantee. j

Your check is good. Send same by first mail fo r  $10 and 
say how many blocks you want us to keep for you. We will 
mail out fulj information on receipt o f check and if  you do 
hot find everything exactly as represented by us we will re
turn your money immediately. You can have 10 days to 
make an investigation. I f  you are pleased with your i n 
vestment you may send ub the balance o f one-half o f  the 
purchase price, the remainder to be paid in 30 days. Should 
you bqy 5 or more blocks we will give you 30, 60, and 90 
days on deferred payments. You can sell 10 lots, get your 
money back and keep the balance. The number o f Blofcks 
for sale Is limited; send your check today. You take NO 
RISK W H ATEVER IN DOING SO. The earlier you send 
the closer you get to the first well. I f  you doubt our honesty 
write to our bank references.

We can use a few  good agents.
Address RIVERSIDE OIL COMPANY, Box 984, Room 

1314, Southwestern Life Building, Dallas, Texas.
References;—  - .

First State Bank, Smithville, Texas.
Waco State Bank, Waeo, Texas.
Texas Bank and Trust Go., Beaumont, Texas.
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The COLORADO RECORD
Published Every Friday at Celerade, Mitchell County, Texas,—Office la the 

Maaealc Building, Corner Second and Oak Streets.

Entered aa second-class matter at the post office In Colorado, Texas, 
under the Act o f Concrete of March ( ,  1ST». _  .____

B Y  W H I P K E Y  P R I N T I N G  C O .
A. If. WESTON............................................................................................... Editor
F. a. WHIPKEY ...... ......... .......................................  Prealdent and Manager.
A  L. WHIPKEY .....................................................  Secretary and Treasurer

I In corny. There are limitations to en
joyment ' in the multi-millionaire 

1 world.— Philadelphia Inquirer.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation

et any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf 
The Record will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to the atteutlon
of its publishers.

ADVERTISING RATES
One Page One Time............, ......................................... .................................(15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues)................................................ 60.00
Half Page One Time..................... .......................... .........%..............................  8-00
Half Page by the Month (four is su e s ).......... ................................ .........  25.00
One-Fourth Page One Time............................................................................. 5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ....................... '............  15.00
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch.......................20
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
All Ads an<̂  locals Run Uuitl Ordered Out.

T E X A S * PACIFIC TIME TABLE.
Morning Train Going West, No. 5 ....................................................... 7:32 A. M.
Morning Train Going East, No. 8 ..........   . . . . .6 :4 1  A. M.
Morning Train Going East, No. 4 ........................................................... 9:46 A. M.
Evening Train Grlni West, No. 7 ........................................................ 6:27 P. M.
Evening Train Going West, No. 3  ....................................... . 7:42 P. M.
Evening Train Going East. No. 6  .........................................10:00 P. M.

There is no profession, trade or vo- 
! cation in which brains are more po- 
| tent or more needed than in farming.
And this is particularly true of suc- 
oeesful farming in West Texas. The 
farmer who does not use his brains, 
but relies on chance or luck that 
things will come out all right in the 
end, is a foredoomed failure. He must 

I study his land; the quality o f the soil,
| and if it lacks the necessary Clements 
for the growth of a certain crop, he 

j must know how to supply it. He must 
study bis seed, selecting that which 

1 is best adapted to the nature of his 
soil. He must know how and when to 
work to best advantage; how to get 

' the most out o f his work stock and 1 people’s will Is subject to serious ob- 
! still maintain their efficiency. In fact j jection.
as we have often observed, it requires “ I am Informed that wherever such 

, a better balanced and general all ! voluntary elections have been tried

nominations. Representative William
Robert Smith of Colorado. Texas, re
ceived such a suggestion from a con
stituent in Baird, Texas,' recently 
and promptly sent back hia reply, as 
follows:

“ As it is well known, I am greatly
In favor of the people retaining in 
their own bands as far as practicable 
the governmental affairs, local, State 
and National.

"In accordance with this idea, I 
would Him to see a law passed auth
orizing the election of postmasters 
and providing the necessary safe
guards for securing honest and fajr 
elections. But a voluntary election 
without any law governing the or
ganization therof or providing safe
guards for same so as to secure a 
full, free and fair expression of the

C ouldn ’ t
■

COLORADO. TEXA8, NOV. 29, 1912.
------------------------------------f

It would be difffficult indeed to im
agine more perfect weather than "Old 
Probs.” has given West Texas the 
past ten days, but the pendulum may 
swing the other way any time.

hands; none of them creates any new 
wealth. But the farmer who puts into 
the ground his seed, with an abiding 
faith that Joined with his labor and 
judgment the rains will come in sea

round brain to makd a successful 
farmer than to make a congressman 
or a governor of a state. He should 
bo well posted and know how to meet 
and overcome emergencies, and to do 
this ho must read and study—study 
and read. As a rule the man who has 
not "time to read,” generally is to be 
found working for the man who takes 
time to read. It is not the amount of 
hard work Involved that Insures suc
cess, but knowing how to do the least 
jffcork to the best advantage and with
out any lost motion.

The Pecos Times and Reeves Coun
ty Record have Joined Interests and 
consolidated offices, and now issue a

'»on%nd the harvest yield an hundred *e^ - weekl>- P*P«r at the price of
or thousand fold increase over what 
he committed to the soil; he is the 
maker and creator of the wealth of 
this and every other nation. He is 
the very mud sill of civilization.

Even the “ Sleeping Lion,” as Gen
eral Gordon called China, has at last 
waked up and Is Bhowing its teeth to 
Russia. In the affairs of the old world 
China will have to reckoned with
yet --------------------------

------------------------- . The Dallas News, though opposed to
After an appeal to the courts, the the idea of the local nomination of 

decision has been handed down to postmasters by primary election it- 
the effect that the state of California 8ej(( geems to go far out of Its way to 
goes Into the Wilson column by 150 criticise and try to weaken the rea- 
majority, and all the democratic gong given by Representative W. R. 
electors appear to be aafe. Smith for hla opposition to the same

idea. After charging Judge Smith

two—(2.00 per annum. There was a 
time when country newspapers were 
worth ( 2.00 per year, but that was be
fore the dayB of the linotype and 
other labor saving machinery now to

in the past, they have resulted in 
much confusion and as a general rule 
proven unsatisfactory.

“ However, without at this time at
tempting to weigh or balance the ad
vantages as against the disadvantages j 
of such a voluntary election,I will say 
that the appointment of Presidential 
postmasters under the law belongs 
exclusively to the President. And 
whatever may have been the practice 
heretofore, 1 can not assume what 
Conroe President Wilson may pursue 
in regard to the matter In advance of 
an announcement by him which he 
has not yet made, and which I do not 
anticipate he will make until after 
his inauguration. If he decides to re
fer appointments to me for recom
mendation, it Is possible be may im
pose conditions which might be in
consistent with a determination'of ap
pointments by such an election as 
you propose.

“ If President Wilson should himself

“ I used to b$ troubled with a weakness 
women,”  writes Mrs. Anna Jones, of Kenny, 111. 
nearly a year, 1 could not walk, without holding my 
I tried several different doctors, but I grew worse. Finally, 
our druggist advised Cardui for my complaint I was 
thin, my weight was 115. Now, I weigh 163, and I am 
never sick. 1 ride horseback as good as ever. 1 am in 
fine health at 52 years.”

T A K E  T k e .C A R D U I Woman’s Tonic
We have thousands of such letters, and more are 

arriving daily. Such earnest testimony from those who 
have tried it, surely proves the great value of this vegeta
ble, tonic medicine, for women.

Cardui relieves women’s sufferings, and builds weak 
women up to health and strength, li you are a woman, 
give it a trial. It should help you, for it has helped a mil
lion others. It is made from pure, harmless, herb ingredi
ents, which act promptly and surely on the womanly organs. 
It is a good tonic. Try it! Your druggist sells it

Write to: Ladies’ Advisory Dept.. Chattsnooga Medicine Co.. Chattanoosa. Tean.. 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, "Hone Treatment (or Women,”  sent free. J St
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The Colorado National Bank :

be foun in nearly every country print 
Ing office worthy the name. Besides, 1 authorize primary elections, of course 
the money received by the average j he would have no deed of recommen 
country paper on subscription is but | datlons from me.

CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $100,000 ;
• .OFFICERS: •
• R. H. Looney, Pftt. F. M. Burns, Vice-Pres. •
J . C M. Adams, Vice-Pres. J. M. Thomas, Cashier. •
• T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., Assistant Cashier. •
J DIRECTORS: -v •
J R. II. Lomey, F. M. Burns, J. C. Prude, C. M. Adams J 
J T. W. Stoneroad, Jr. C. H. Earnest and J. M. Thomas. •
J TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. J

a negligible quantity; it may a little 
more tban pay the rent and postage 
on the paper. Circulation—honest,
paid-for circulation Is the backbone 
and life blood of the newspaper. A

Editor W. T. Mullln of the Loralne j with wandering about in a maize 0f circulatlon must be had or the paper 
News has returned from San Antonio, “ jf*/* “ ands” and “ buti" in trying to cannot ex,8t- The first 1000 circula
where he has been several weeks for | express his opposition to the suggest-
treetment, much Improved in health,. ed primary, the News goes further 
and has taken hold of the managerial aside to set forth its own reasons in 
and editorial helm of the News with brilliant, forceful and cogent 
renewed vigor and energy. \ spiculty.

tion is chief cost; the second 1000 can

The county attorney is having print-, Tb(( fo„ owlng is from tbe Roanoke 
ed a large number of citations to be County) Enterprise: A farm-
served on delinquent tax payer*. The^ er carryjng an express package from 
list aa appears In the Record this a ma„  order hougc wag accoated by 
week runs back to the year 1885 and a who „aid- »-why dldnt
up to and including the year 1911. you buy lbat bjj| ot goo<jg from me? 
Action will be brought against all de- j ^,„14 bave saved you the express 
llnquenls and the lands will be sold on tbem ^ I d e g  you would have been 
to satisfy the taxes due unless settle- pa%ron,zln(t a home merchant." The 
ment Is made before suit Is brought f. rmer looked ftt the merchant for a

minute, and then said: “ Why don’t
The Turks rejected the terms of the you patronize your home paper and 

basis for in  armistice offered by the advertize? I read it and didn’t know 
Bulgarians and the war has been re- you had thlg particular line." I f*  a

be produced for less than half the cost 
of the first and on the standard basis 

per_ i of 15 cents per inch per 1000 for ad
vertising, It is a difficult matter to 
keep a paper going even at the sub
scription price of ( 1.00 per year on a 
circulation of less than 1000. At (2 
subscription per annum, it is twice 
as difficult to build a circulation of 
1000 es when the price is only ( 1.00. 
The price must be fixed with the idea 
of securing the largest circulation, 
and in this country one dollar seems 
to be the most acceptable price.

"I f he should refer appointments to | • 
me without conditions. I would feel 
constrained to withhold my indorse
ment from any particular primary 
election not provided for by law, in 
advance of its being held, but would 
reserve the right to exercise my own 
judgment after it is held es to wheth
er or not It wgs organized and con
ducted In each a way as to secure an 
accurate expression of the will of the 
people concerned.

“ For the reason above given, I do 
not deem It wise at this time to give 
my approval to the proposal to hold 
an election in the future to select a 
postmaster at Baird." \

J. L. DOSS,
’ President.

D. N. ARNETT
Vice-President

J. E. HOOPER 
Cashier

C A P ITA L  $60,000.00

National Bank
OF COLORADO, TEXAS.

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and

City
Collections Solicited.

BRYAN.

newed with «till greater severity 
The terms comprised the giving up 
of all territory now held by Turkey 
in Europe, relinquish control o f the 
Black sea and clear out o f Europe 
for good. The Turk may have to yet 
accept harder terms than these to se
cure peace.

poor rule that won’t work both ways.

The war clouds are spreading over j 
the whole of Europe by reason of the j 
ramifications of Interests in the out
come of the Balkan war. Austria la 
prepairing to curb the ambition of the 
Servian«, while Russia is, backing u p ! 
the latter with a million and a half 
soldiers mobilized near the Aus- 
train frointer. If the trouble ever- 
■tarts It will likely embroil the w hole;

leas.

Andrew Carnegie has again come to 
the rescue of this nation. What to do 
with our ex-presidents has been a 
vexed question ever sinctf the first one 
retired from office. Certainly there 
is no place for tbem in 
sions or channels of trade 
reached the top and there ia no lower 
position they can occupy without de
tracting from their former dignity and 
prominence. But unless they have a| 
competency sufficient to maintain 
them in a style of living befitting 
their former position, they must of 
necessity do something. Just here

Wilson is elected.
Democracy has triumphed after a 

series of defeats that might have 
j taken the heart out of a less loyal 

and optimistic constituency.
And the man who made this great 

victory possible, the man who cleared 
the stage and censored the parts and 

> cut out the rotten specks in the plat- 
1 form is the same man who suffered

the profes- tbrae ^  precedjng defeats.
They have Three Um#a Wuuam Jennings Bry- 

! an, with a Democratic Aaron and Hur 
i bearing up either hand, stood at Rep- 
! hldlm. leading the forlorn hope of a 
trust-ridden Democracy.

Each time he saw his banner go | 
down in defeat; each time he came 
out of the struggle keen for another 

„  .  „ I fight. There was no bitterness gen
i i  T T  ? T T  d e r a t e d  in him, only a determined and

of the eastern hemisphere, more o r ! 1 , , ry * PX F l i  *,D ’ iperslstent demand Mr the people’s
1 ; wen, oy $»iviu£ unem a pcnsion or J

(25,000 per year. This also applies to
the widows of ex-presidents until they

! remarry. The only return for this
: handsome honorarium is that the ex-
I presidents give to the country the
j benefit of the knowledge gained in of-
■ flee, for the public good.

A fellow who has two or three lines 
of activity and is profitably prosper
ous in all, but yet finds time to clean 
up (37.50 weekly at the St. Crispin 
art of cobbling shoes merely as healthy 
diversion, certainly has no call to 
complain at the stringency of ttye 
times or fee) blue over the prospects 
of the financial panic our republican 
friends say, the administration of Mr. 
Wilson will bring about Surely not. 
He ought to set up a loan agency for 
the quick relief o f his needy neigh- 
boro. Colorado boasts a citizen who 
does this very thing, and still he 
worries about having aomethmg to 
occupy his time.

Politeness is the great lubricant of 
life. It makes th machinery move 
smoothly and rapidly and prevents 
beating friction. The primary pre
cept of po'ltaneaa Is to say “ thank 
you,” ahd the child who has leariied 
this early In life makes friends as 
the years go by and avoids many 
unnecessary ‘ enmities and Ibarsh 
criticisms. Whatever else yon teach

into a fortune estimated at (70,000,000 
not one dollar of which is due to his 

your child, be sure to teach it poltte-1 own e*ertton" It Is a tremendous

rights.
The last time he asked no leader

ship. put forth no hand for the party 
standard. He fought his fight in the 
nomination hall; drew that party’s 

' line straight and taunt, and shrived 
! It clean of money taint. Then stood 

by and saw another vested with the 
! leadership that once was his. With- 

On Friday Vincent Astor will come out jealously and as earnestly as
though the race were his own, he 
labored for Wilson on the rostrums of 
the country. His clean logic end

It never pays a "short" or nervous 
man to advertise. He usually be
comes scared about results and turns 
back; thus losing all he has already 
spent without having gained a single 
dollar of dividend. The rule adhered 
to by one of the largest advertisers 
In America, Is to "advertise till you 
think you’re broke, and then a little 
more." He ought to know, for It was 
John Wsnainiker who said it.

Burton-Lingo
LUMBER AND WIRE

of: See us about your next bill 
: lumber, we can save you :
: some money. :
j Colorado, . Texas, j
• •

Beal Bros’ Market
The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 

Boiled and Cured Ham.

first. responsibility, but ons which may be matchless oratory did their full share 
discharged so as to justify this ex- Jn the pre-election contest

And now it is all over. DemocracyOur Honorable County Attorney, as traordlnary possession. The original
well aa a host of laymen, la convinced : Astor fortune came from Investing bag won by a majority unparalleled 
that many a good case at law is ruin- profits through funs In New York jn y ,e history 0f parties, and thè man 
ed by reason of some trilling technl- City real estate. The total owned by j wbo gave the race Ita- clean start, Its 
esllty. If Bos Jones and Jake Smith ; the hairs of the original Jofen Jacob impetus, stands quietly In the
“ fit”  on the public streets and a dozen J Astor would not easily be calculable. ahad0w__colossal in outline—and
people saw them at It “ tooth, flat and But many of those who have shared In j be|ps to acclaim the triumphant load- 
nail” why can the omission In the the estate have Increased their hold- €r tbe general uproar he Is
eompleint of the fact thst they “ fout” | lngs by wise Investments. The late pracUcally lost to sight and memory; 
In Mitchell county, prove that they “ 
never fought at all? But of such 
technicalities are the loop boles bored 
in the law in the State o f Texas.

1 ‘

The miner only locates in the bosom 
of the earth what was already there; 
the woodn

form; 
the 

it

John J., lather of Vinoeht. had in a , but whan nmoke o f hM
short business career added vastly »0 j and history sets out to write
his wealth, and, so fat as known, by tbe *tory o f this wonderful campaign, 
honorable means, through wise bus- abe W|U not ovsrlook William Jeu- 
iness forslght. Doubtless many per- ntng„ Bryan M ibe dOT,8 out ber Me
sons will envy young Astor, but It tory palms.— Memphis Commercial
all depends upon how he Is going to 

but destroys the forests discharge a stewardship which Is of 
Into another form; vast proportions. The potentialities

are

Appeal.

Jsdge Smith I t

have

Senator Rayner of Maryland died 
this week after weeks of Illness. His 
place will quite likely be filled by a 
r publican appointee, wbo will sit in 
the senate during the opening session 
of President-elect Wilson’s term. The 
control of the senate, therefore, next 
March will hinge upon the death of 
Senator Rayner,

Our wagron leaves the shop promptly at 8:45, 10 and 11 
o ’clock a. m. for the north side. Please place your orders 
accordingly. We deliver on north side until 6 p. m.

Wagon leaves for South Colorado at 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
East Colorado 8:45 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

What will I f,V6 for Cb:isunas? If 
it is for a lady send her the Ladies 
Home Journal for a year. If It Is for 
a gentleman send him the Saturday 
Evening Post for a year (52 numbers), 
Phone 157 and ask about It.—Tbos< 
are two of the leading magazines of 
the world, And have the largest circu
lation.

The Abilene Reporter on last Mon
day, gave an extended nottoe of the 
first sermons preached in the Metho
dist church o f that city, by the now 
pastor, our old friend, Rev. Simeon 
Shaw. It states that he made a most 
favorable Impression on all who heard 
h(m preach.

......... ..... .- X-

sweep
Not only did the pelltloal tidal-wave 

Wilson and Marshall into the. 
and Vice-Presidency with 

otea—the great- 
election of Lln- 
o f office near!

Stop Loss Order

direct loss both to themselves and me. As I

send me your orders for horse, cow or chicken 
feed.

Free Delivery of everything, including cotton reed hulls
PH O NE 346

SC O T T , The Grain
'■ :

M i d i
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I believe that the fruit Interests of 
West Texas and the Plains has a bright 
future if treated in the right way. We 
learn that when God created the Heav
ens and the Earth, he then created 
man as the climax of his work. He 
saw the necessity, and planted him a 
garden—an orchard with all man
ner of fruit—a place where he could 
spend his idle moments, and to bless 
the pleasure and health of his life.

However, I see darfger ahead in the
path of the fruit interest. A dark 
cloud is rising. Do you see it? No 
you do not see it, but it Is the danger 
of the plant and tree desease and in
fectious Insects. And I know that now 
while the fruit interest is in its infan
cy is the time to eradicate this dang
er I believe what has and will keep 
on Injuring the fruit interest more 
than anything  ̂else is men pretending 
to be Nursery Men and depending on 
buying their trees where they can get

and insist on haring foreign trees, 
let me-urge you before you plant them 
to dip and fumigate them for your 
own and your neighbor's protection.

I believe the best system for us to  ̂
plant trees in ;our • Shallow Water 
Belt, is to plant them close together, 
say twenty-four feet east and west 
and twelve feet in the row north and! 
south. Cultivate and fertilise them, i 
and in this way they protect them
selves from the wind and resist late j 
frost better and are easier smudged.
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A VIEW OP THE ORIGINAL PART OF PLA1NVIEW NURSERY. Seth Ward College in the background.
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THE DELMONT’S FLAVORITE PEACH 
Originated on the Plains—one of the surest and most profitable bearers.

And after that he endowed man with 
the ability and energy to become his 
own nurseryman.

The apple was once a mere crab 
and wild hawthorn, but has been im
proved to such an extent as to be
come the beautiful twenty ounce pip
pin of today. The wild sour plum that 
grows in the forest has been improv
ed to sweet juicy fruit it now is, also 
the prunes, which constitute a part 
of our best fruit supply have become 
valuable to commerce and the world. 
The modest wild rose, that grew and 
bloomed along our roads and paths 
has been improved to the large and 
beautiful ever blooming roses that now

them the cheapest, regardless of 
whether they are adapted to the cli
mate and whether they are free from 
desease. A good tree is a good in
vestment at any price. A bad tree is 
a loss at any price.
* When I cams here eleven years ago 
and commenced .CWe Nursery business 
talking home grown trees to the peo
ple. I found that a large per cent of 
the people had never hrard of tree 
diseases. Trees have been shipped in 
from almost every part of the world, 
therefore ws have a start of almost 
every disease known to Horticultural 
Science. The United States is now 
spending millions of dollars annually

are going to plant your young trees. 
Thoroughly cultivate this land during 
the year so as to have it in good con
dition when ready to plant your trees. 

I A good way is to break the land the 
I last tttne bo as to plant in the water 
, furrow, plowing a strip six or Beven 
feet wide and as deep aB possible. This 
will make it easier to dig holes. Dig 

, the holes large^enough to give the 
j roots natural positiod. In planting 

this way you will avoid getting your 
trees on a ridge. When you get your 
trees from the Nursery separate and 
heal them out so that the moist soil

LORAINE LOCALS

and lowest limbs to the southwest, and 
prune the north side the highest,
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adorn our homes. This only shows 
what the hand of man can do if ap
plied in the right manner.

I believe that God in his wisdom 
has reserved the best of his country 
to tbe last. The Llano Estacado,, 
was once considered a barren waste 
on account of being destitute of wood 
and water. But now that we know 
of its rich soil and abundance of well 
water, we can, and are making It one 
of the most desirable and valuable 
parts of the world. If we keep our

THE DRIVEWAY THROUGH PLAINVIEW NURSERY.

and push the

But remember they must be cultlvat- comes In contact with all the surface 
ed and fertilized, if neglected they Qf roots and shuts out tho air. 
suffer quicker than if planted farther, Take your trees up just as you plant 
aPart- . ; them, and with a sharp knife trim

Now listen if you do not know how aj, the roots to where they are sound 
to prune your trees, you had better amj gappy. Be sure to make a cut that 
not prune them at all. The sun and wm be turned down. When trees 
hot winds kill more trees in thiB coun- are Bet jn boiea incline them slightly 
try than any other one thing. You to the southwest, fill the holeB with 
must prune youf trees so as to keep good soil, pour in enough water to 
them balanced against our hard south- settle the soil around roots, when 
west winds, and so they will shade the water aoaks lfl rm U|) aRa,n wJth 
themselves. The best way to do this moderately dry soil pressing It with 
Is to get trees that have been shaped the roots, then rake a coating of 
up In the Nursery, them turn the best iOOBe dry dirt on top.

The rabbits are another enemy of 
the trees,-and the best way to rid 
ourselves of them is to kill them by 
poisoning with arsenic. Take small 
apples quarter them and split each 
piece on the peal side and insert 
about one-half grain of arsenic, not 
strychnine. Put this where the rab
bits will find it. and it is n sure kill. 
Another good way is for the farmers 
to keep two or three good greyhounds, 
and when it comes a big snow, fall 
into your boots and whistle up your 
hounds and go after them. While 
living on the farm we once had a big 
snow, and I got out and killed seventy 
in a day and a half, having a bushel 
of fun with it. I wish to say that the 
rabbits are expensive as they eat lots j 
of grass, grain and vegetables, so it 
pays to kill them. To keep them from 
gnawing trees use a wash made by 
boiling tobacco to a strong ooze. To 
each gallon of ooze add one-fourth 
pound pulverized sulphur; a table 
spoonfull of crude carbolic acid; one 
sixteenth ounce of assafoetida, and 
enough lime to make it the consis
tency o f thin paint. Apply early in 
the Fall and early in tbe Spring.

A few of the many reasons why we 
should plant trees. First it beautifies 
our homes-—reduces the cost of our 
living in furnishing us fruit, and pro
tects us from tbe hard winds, making

cripple one of the best 
our Plains Country. If

shoulder to the whetl 
train of progress on. 
to keep these diseases in subjection, 
but with very little hope of «radicat- that have been tested and do the best, 
ing them. Plalnview Nursery in pre- then cut the limbs back to stubs three 
caution dips and fumigates all stock • or four inches so as to’ have a bud at 
that they get from other Nurseries, { the top of the cut on the south side.
as it has been said that very few Nur
series are frea from diseases. Wake 
up men! While we can be masters 
cf the sltuatlon.let every one take up 
arms, and let us free ourselves from 
this threatening danger that might

interests of
__  ______ ______  __ you do not
want home grown trees of varieties our llveB more heallhy and 'om pleto

than they otherwise could be. I am
convinced of the fact that If there 
had never been a tree planted on the 
plains, there would not be half as 
many people here, and the land would 
not be more than half as valuable as 
it now is.

L. N. DALMONT.

This will make the south side the 
heaviest, and will therefore protect 
the body of the tP£e from the hot even
ing sun, and will have the ghadc 
around the roots. Break your land 
deep the previous season where you Nearly 30,000 Bulgarians, Serbs and 

Greeks have left the United States to 
fight for their native lands against 
the Turks.

4 - 4 * 4 * 4 ° 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 ° 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *  •£•
4* A
4* THE ONLY OXE IX TOWN. +

rl

A VIEW IN PLAIN VIEW NURSERY Showing a part of the irrigation tank.

4* Don’t forget that I am the 4* 
4* only Spot Cash grocer in the 4* 
4* town of Colorado. I pay the 4* 
4* spot cash for all I buv get- 4* 
4* ting the benefit of every dis- 4* 
4* count and can afford to sell 4* 
4* for less than those who do 4* 
4* not. 4*
4* By turning over my stock 4* 
4* in short time, I have no hard 4* 
4* stock and you get the benefit 4* 
4* of Fresh Goods every time you 4* 
4* buy at this store. The In- •§• 
4* crease dally of my business 4* 
4* la evidence that the people 4* 
4* appreciate these things. 4*
4* Give roe a trial on your 4* 
4» next order for groceries and 4* 
4* see the results 4*
«>. D. L. BUCHANAN, 4* 
4* The Only Spot Cash Grocer +
4* +

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hart came in Sat
urday from Collin county, where they 
have been visiting for some time.

Mr. J. A. Sadler of Westbrook Was 
busy here Monday.

Miss Sullivan • came In'thin week 
from New Mexico and will spend a 
month here with old friends.

M. Kellner and daughter made a 
trip to Colorado Saturday.

Miss Oma Gregg was home Satur
day and Sunday. She is teaching the 
Mesquite school.

Mrs. Jack Whortofi and daughter, 
of Roscoe returned home Monday.

W. L. Petty made a business trip 
to Dallas Saturday, and came back 
in a 1913 model Ford. He made the 
trip of three hundred and thirty-two 
miles in one day end a half...

Mies Gaylle Longbotham entertain
ed a number of her friends Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mis. Kltt Porter, Miss Vir
ginia Porter of Abilene visited friends 
here this week.

Miss Annie May Wallis spent the 
latter part of the week In Fort Worth 
amending the State Teachers’ Asso
ciation and nlso visiting friends there.

Miss Turk of Roscoe visited friends 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stowe of Colo
rado spent a few* hours here Thurs
day.

Little Mary McRca was sick a few 
days lust week.

Mrs. J. N. McCaghren entertained 
the Phllmnth Club on Saturday even
ing. •

S. K. Brown and family and Mr. 
James Bennett visited in Wastelia. 
Sunday.

Erwin Brown of Wastelia was busy 
hero Thursday.

Rev. Cypert a Christian minister 
of Merkel, preached at the Christian 
church Sunday..

Mrs. Hubert Toler and sons visit
ed in Colorado two days of last week.

C. M. Thompson and daughter. 
Mrs. T. R. Bennett left Monday night 
for Clarlctte, Texes, where he was 
called to the bedside of his brother.

Tom Dees came In this week and is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. A. 8. Dees.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Pratt are the 
fond parents of a son. who was born 
on Monday.

Miss Johnnie Gardener who teaches 
the Kellner school, was In shopping 
Saturday. '

Mlis Gaylie Longbotham bad as 
guests Sunday, Misses Norma and 
Mamie Smith, Cora Thampson, Vlrgle 
Hays, Mr. Thomas Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Longltotham «re noted for their 
hospitality and the young people al
ways find a welcome in their home.

There were no services at the Meth
odist church Sunday on account of 
tbe Illness of Rev. Smith, but be is 
much better now and hopes to be out 
In a few days. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bennett were 
guests of Mr. Page Henderson and 
family, Sunday.

Miss Elsie Gill of Sbanton left Mon
day night for Tyler, Texas.

Mrs. W. L. Petty and Mrs. C. P„ 
Gary and daughter, and R. A. Hen- 
thorn and wife, made a trip to Sweet
water Sunday. Mrs. Henthorn re
mained for a few days visit to her 
brother.

Messrs R. A. Henthorn and C. P. 
Gary, W. P. Altman. W. H. Sum
mers made a trip to Sweetwater Mon
day.

Eventually—
you will use

to Kansas City 
and St, Louis

because—
the train service is depend
able ahd there are no con
nections to be made— it’s 
“ K a ty”  all-the-way.

mm

Owing to the fact that the Record 
was printed this week on Wednesday 
(so that our employees might have 
Thanksgiving holiday) the greater 
part of oar Loralne letter arrived too 
late for publication, a« we failed to 
notify oar correspondent of tbe change 
of printing day.

WHY IMIHST THE FARMER READ.

The good former does. The poor 
farmer generally doesn’t, and that ia
mainly the reason why he ia a poor 
iarmer. The more he reads farm pa
pers the better farmer he becomes, 
and the more time he has for reading.

Voo often when we meet a farmer 
and urge upon him the reading of 
farm pai>era he aaya he hasn’t time 
to read them. What would he think 
of calling a doctor who does not read 
and study? Would he employ a law
yer who has uo llbary and does not 
use law booka? Would be truat bin 
money to a banker who does not keep 
up with the practices of banking and 
who does not know what la going on 
in the money world?

It la the height of folly to suppose 
that a man, through hta own experi
ences, can learn much about one 
thing. Nor can a farmer, whatever 
good common aenae he has. learn 
much, through his own experience, or 
that of his fathers who cultivated tbe 
land before him, of live stock, of soil 
culture and fertility, of crop feeding 
and rotation, of ways end means of 
making substantial gains in return# 
for tbe work he does. Nor baa he 
time to visit personally the people 
who do know most that will be of 
help to him. The best he can do is 
to learn how some fanner has done 
better through feeding hoW he baa 
done It, and to follow tbe lines laid 
down by the better farmer.

It Is all well and good to read tbe 
dally, papers, the semi-weekly news
papers, u man owes It to himself to 
keep up with tbe news of the world 
and to Inform himself on all political 
questions, for they are bond up inti
mately with his prosperity. He owes 
It to himself to read more than this, 
to here a little time for recreation in 
reading, for reading the magazines, 
and an occasional book, things that 
are read for the sheer satisfaction of 
reading them.

But, most of ail. should he read 
two or three good farm papers. They 
are just as much a part_of his busin
ess as are the teams and his Imple
ments. They can be made to contrib
ute juat as much to the making of 
good crops as fertilizers and plowing. 
Above all should he set tbs ezampl* 
to bis boys, wbo will likely follow him 
aa farmers, of reading and study, and 
of planning to make the farm pay 
beat and bring returns in real In
terest and contentment- ’ !

Take as many gbod farm papers, 
pertinent to your own section and its 
intersts and prolAet»»«, aa you can get 
and read them closely and make use of 
the knowledge they give you. It will 
pay biggest returns of all.

I
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The New York Herald aaya 
son received 6,5V*,000 Wb*M\ 
veil 4,315,000; Taft 3^50,000.
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F V KM K HS UNION PRESIDENT
ACCEPTS NEW POSITION

OPERATE ON A HUMAN OSTRICH; 
TAKE JUNK FROM HIS STOMACH

work. This man was Thomas Ç. pur-
oell, builder of the Washington monu
ment. He had the distinction of lay
ing the second corner stone o f the 
Washington monument and every orn
er. from foundation to that plac
ed on the apex. He was 88 years 
old. and has long been a resident of 
the District. He is said to have been 
the best and most artistic stone ma
son in the country. He was a native 
of Ireland, and came to this country 
when about 23 years or age. When 
he came to Washington he worked on 
the extension of the Capitol. He set 
the second cornerstone of the Wash
ington monument in 1880 under direc-i 
tion of Col. Thomas Lincoln Casey.] 
He personally set every stone in the' 
exterior walls of the monument and 
supervised the setting of all the in
terior stones. He was familiar with 
its construction in every detail, and a 
few years ago published a nation
wide famous history of the monu
ment.

The last work which Mr. Purcell 
supervised was the construction of the 
new naval observa ory building )at 
the reservation on Wisconsin avenue. 
Under his supervision the corner 
stones of the patent office, the old 
postoffice building. Cabin John 
Bridge, the war and navy department 
building and the pedestals of the Lin
coln and McPherson monuments were 
laid.

Mr. Purcell was personally ac
quainted with almost every president 
since the Civil war. He was a great 
favorite with President ' Lincoln apd 
Grant. He is servlved by three sons 
and three daughters.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 21.—Peter Pittsfield, Mass.—Luke Parsons, ‘The
Radford, o f  this c ty , was elected human ostrich,” who was 4n training 
manager of the Farm Life Commission ! for his annual Thanksgiving feast of 
at Dallas last Saturday at a meeting jackknlves and spikes, for which he 
of the Executive Committee of the has a special fondness, was operated 
Texas Commercial Secretaries and on at the House of Mercy hospital, and 
Business Men's Association and will 132 nails, two keys, six jackknlves 
open up offices in this city in the and a piece of iron were removed from 
Wheat Building on December the 1st | his stomach and intestines.
Mr. 8. A. Lindsey, of Tyler, was elect-' Dr. W. O. Wiler, the hospital physl- 
ed Chairman of the Commission and clan, assisted by Dr. I. S. F. Dodd, 
a directorate of fifteen members was performed the operation. The nails 
selected to direct the work. had punched the abdomen and peri-

Mr. Radford is serving his second tonitls resulted, which led Parsons to 
term as President of the Farmers’ apply for admission to the hospital on 
Union and has been prominent in his statement that “ my digestion is

10,21)1,431 BALES GINNED PRIOR 
TO THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 

14, 1912.Æ / One
//Heaping 
Teas poon/ui

For Texan Same Time 1911 Were 
3,473,702 Bales, While This Year 

Total in 4,010417.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The fifth 
cotton ginning report o f the Census 
Bureau for the season, issued at 10 
o^lock this morning, announced that 
10,291,431 bales of cotton, counting 
round as half bales, o f the growth of 
1912 has beoen ginned prior to Thurs
day, Nov. 14, to which date during the 
past seven years the ginning averaged 
72.1 per cent of the entire crop. Last 
year to Noverber 14 thore had been 
ginned -11,313,236 bales, or 72.7 per 
oent of the entire crop; in 1908 to 
that date, 9,595,809 bales, or 73.3 per 
cedt and in 1906 to that date 8,562,242 
baieB 65.9 per cent.

Including In the ginning^ 62.490 
round bales, compared 'with 75.963 
last year, 93,364 bales in 1910, 123,757 
haleB in 1909 and 173,908 bales in 
1908.

Tho number o f Sea Island cotton 
bales included were 41,321 compared 
with 71,204 bales last year. 68,495

o f Health Club Baking Pow
der will do all that you could ex
pect any baking powder to do -n o  
matter what its price.
For Pies, Biscuits, Cakes,
WaiR.es or Muffins—for any kind of 
home baking in fact — you'ii 
find Health Club to be the 
strongest, purest and most 
economical Baking Powder ob
tainable at any price. J
Order a trial can today lor to- I  
morrow’s baking—then judge. t.

100 means Hall’B grocery store, 
wherq 100 different things good to 
eat at 100 différent prices can be had 
in 100 different ways 100 different 
times. i ■

on by a m ajorit^of the Democratic 
Senators remains to'be seen.

Letters received by Texas and other 
Southerp Congressmen from their 
constituents,'offering to man the Ship 
of State under the next administra
tion, are creating much interest here.

Senator Culberson received a letter 
from a constituent who announced 
that now that the country has called 
the Democrats to assume the reins of 
government, and as the Democrats 
shortly would assume full govern
mental functions, he stood ready to do 
his share ‘as postmaster of this town.'

A letter came to Senator Bailey 
from a constituent, saying he is an ap
plicant for the post of ‘‘Ambassador 
to some .country near here.” Thfc let
ter was answered by Mr. Jayne, Sena
tor Bailey's secretary, who, after 
making it clear that Senator Bailey 
will not make any recommendations 
for appointments after March 4, gave 
the applicant the startling piece of 
information that while the salary of 
an Ambassadot is very large, the man 
who gets such an appointment must 
be prepared to pay out a sum at least 
equal to his salary to maintain the 
dignity of his post.

As Interesting as any letter that has 
come from Texas is the following brief 
epistle, addressed to Senator Porae- 
rene by an Ohio Democrat who, some 
raw winter evening. Intends to spend 
a few pleasant hours picking out his 
job. The Ohioan simply wrote:

‘ ‘Dear Senator: Please send me a 
list of all the offices that are at the 
disposal of President Wilson.”

DANGER IN DELAY
Peter H adford

the councils of that organization for . • ___
several years and his general know- ^  a B|iptM Preftch(,r I)|(L .
ledge of farm life, his native ability.
end wide personal acquaintance and Th,a ,s to « rtlfr that T ° " €
influence thouroughlv equip him for ^  of Hunt 8 Cure toT Sk,n troub,e 
tha position ant* same fure^ me niter using about

The commission will study every *8 00 worth of <*ber fitm en ts  and 
phase of agriculture with a view of 8al,ve8' Noth,n* ,,ke Hunt'8 Cure fot 
making farm life more attractive and! f k,n ^ « b le s .  Rev. H. T Sizemore, 
the business of farming more remun- ( ’ Texas,
erative. TWw Commission will work
through agricultural organization en-1 Washing**« Monument Bollder Dead, 
couraging the farmers to unite in an , ,
effort to promote their interests z n d _  mAn whose nam.  ought to ^  known 
Mr. Radford will spend a consider- : on hnth continents, and vet it is more

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous 
For Colorado People to Neglect

CON FERMA TION OF NOMINATIONS 
LIKELY TO BE OPPOSED 

IN SENATE. The great danger of kidney troubles 
is that they get firm hold before the 
sufTerer recognizes them. Health is 
gradually undermined. Backache, head 
ache, nervousness, lameness, soreness 
lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy, 
gravel and Bright’s disease, follow in 
merciless succession. Don’t neglect 
your kidneys. Help the kidneys with 
the reliable and safe remedy. Doan's 
Kidney Pills, Vhlch has cured people 
right here In this locality.

Mrs. W. 8. Johnston, Snyder. Texas 
says: “ I used one box of Doan’s Kid-, 
ney Pills and they cured me of kidney 
trouble. Some, months ago I noticed 
that my kidneys were weak and I 
think that the trouble was caused by 
the drinking water here. I used-one 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and receiv
ed a permanent cure. I can highly 
recommend this remedy.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.

Remember tlje t»ame—Doan’s—and 
take no other.

Democratic Sentiment K .  That Next 
Administration Should Name 

Til Appointments.

Nov. 26.—PresidentWashington 
Taft may find it difficult to secure 
from the senate during the coming 
short session of Congress the con
firmation of nominations of whole
sale appointments to office in the 
closing months of his administration. 
There is a marked sentiment among 
Democratic Senators and members 
now in Washington in favor of a gen
eral plan to hold up in tho Senate 
all nomlnationa that are made by the 
outgoing President between the be
ginning of the session and Us end on 
March 4, except where the continu
ance of a vecancy seriously affects the 
public service.

Democratic Senators who advocate 
such a course contend that while it is 
true that the Rei ubllcan President 
will remain in office for a few weeks 
longer, and tha Republicans will re- i 
tain their nominal control of the Sen-| 
ate for the same period, tbia Is a mere i 
matter of convenience,

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans and Specifications furnished. 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty. 

Colorado, Texas.

The Great Announcement of
the Year”

This is what they are saying about the big announcement by The Studebaker Corporation concerning its new 
‘‘26.” ‘‘35” and "Six.” ^

It is a big announcement In more ways than'one.
In the first place this advertisement in the Saturday Evening Post Is the largest ever pieced—it cos! for that 

one issue just |20,000—and that $20,000 is only one Item In CAR SELLING HELP FOR THE DEALER.
Then it is a big announcement that the Studebakers have produced a ” 25” that is a wonder among moderate 

size cars for $885— a ‘ ‘35'‘ with electric lighter and starter, »eating six and Beating them in the lap of luxury, for 
$1290—and a splendid ‘ ‘Six” of fully forty horse power that brings all the smooth spee<r. power and efficiency 
of a “ Six” into the low-priced zone at $1550.

It is a big announcement to dealers and prospective owners that the Studebakers are putting forward these 
new types of cars at prices that are ao astonishing—or that would be astonishing if you didn't stop to think of 
the number of them that will be sold while- a million dollars is being spent to tell the ppople about them.

It is a big announcement which every dealer recognizes as being a big thing, done in a big way by the big
gest organization in the world.

It means to the dealer cars that have selling qualities that stand out abova anything that automobile develop
ment has yet produced. »

This $20.000 single advertisement in the Saturday Evening Pest is but the opening of a great national cam
paign of advertising to give the Studebaker dealers SPECIAL HELP IN SELLING THESE NEW CAR8.

WEST TEXAS WANTS

an expedient 
adopted by the framers of the Consti
tution to enable the results of the 
Presidential and Congressional elec
tions In our extended territory to be 
carefully ascertained and verified and 
to afford ample time for the ordinary 
transfer of power to be made. Tbe 
Democrats, therfore, argue that the 
outgoing administration should no! 
be p remit ted to fill for four years Im
portant executive offices with men 
who presumably will not be in sympa
thy with the party which the voters 
of the country have called to take 
charge of the government.

The Democrats now here, who advo
cate the holding up of Taft'B nomina
tions during the short seealon point 
eut that they would have further Jus; 
tfflcatlon for this course in the out
going President's delay in filling va
cancies. For months he has left va
cant such important positions as that 
of Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry 
in the Agricultural Department, to 
succeed Dr. Harvey Willey.- Again, 
there is the case of the Industrial Com
mission o f five members, which was 
created by the late session of Con
gress. y

Democrats are Inclined to the view 
that their party in the state should in- 
teritose all possible obstacles to the 
confirmation of all important nomina
tions made by President Taft during 
the short session, leaving the vacan
cies to be filled after March 4th by 
President Wilson with men in sym
pathy with the new regime. Whether 
these views will be accepted and re ted

NOTICE IN PRORATE

Estate of W. H. Goodwin, Deceased t 
Administration pending In 

Mltehell County.

All claims for money against tbe 
estate of W. H. Goodwin. Deceased 
must bo presented to me for allow
ance et Colorado, Texas It being my 
place o f residence and post office ad
dress. within one year from the 1st 
day of Nov. 1912. the date of the let
ters of administration Issued to me. If 

within the year as

The Studebaker Corporation
D E T R O I T .  M I C H .

not presented 
aforesaid payment of the same will 
be postponed until the claims pre
sented within that time are paid.

Witness my hand this the 15th day 
of Nov., 1912.

W. W. PORTER.
Administrator with the Will An

nexed of the Estate of W. H. Good
win, Deceased, not heretofore admin
istered upon. 12-13c

DRESSED AND SHIPPED,

Carlead ef Turkeys Bought at Win 
tern, Dressed and Shipped East.

Stadebaker E-M-F “ 30” Touring Car

PHONE 164 —M
About 1907 steol sleeping cars 

(Pullman cars) began to be made; 
this year none but steel sleeping cars 
ere being made by the Pullman Com
pany. Of ordinary coaches made by 
this company for railroads about 75 
percept are steel body and wooden 
interior finish; 15 per cent all steel 
and 10 per cent all wood.

The carload of undressed turkeys 
purchased by the Strong Produce Co. 
of this city a few days ago, have been 
dressed, packed in cold storage and 
shipped to Chicago for Thanksgiving 
purposes.
; Mr. Strong says there were 10,000 

pounds of turkey on foot when bought 
and unloaded here, there being nine 
hundred head of the birds and they 
w re fat and fine.

Mr. Strong says it would be aston
ishing to know Stow much stuff of this 
kind, chickens, turkeys, guineas, etc., 
his company haa handled in a season. 
He has buyers all over the country 
who ship to him dally all their pur- 
chhses.

FREE TILL CHRISTMAS! The Studebaker Garage is now prepared to furnish customers free air. Try it,

DR. SCOH’S 
Electric 

Hair Bnulies
D esign s  

C o py r ig h t*  Ao.
AntTNM W irtin* »  rtHM-h » n i  diHKTiintni, in»» 

nutriti. iM r t t ln  «n r oMtrtna fm * wh*thw mi lua.nttm I« prob.M. ra'.ntnM«. Onmrminlr »- 
Hon.»Inoti»eotiHd.nlful. liaNL' OCX cml\ii«uu 
Mtit fm*. <Sd«M M «ir| rlw W iw tt*»«»iillPalmi» taken Rimonti Monn 1 » ,  ment.« 
T T T - — mi l wt t  «Sane. In tfis

Sckntlfic American. ;

Two Good Farms for Rent
One o f 120 acres in cultivation. 40 

In pasture, one set o f Improvements, 
■lx miles from Colorado. One of 220 
«pres In cultivation, plenty of pasture, 
tv\» sets of improvemeiMs, eight miles 
frortv Colorado. Apply to 
10-lMfc C. H. EARNB8T,

. j m
ìv>ììfc'*ìi i Q g g m  i  m

-,. ' ; * 1BKS rw! W< •V tex
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hen you need anything in the jewelry line or 
anything usually kept in a jewelry establishment, 
there is no need to send your money off to foreign
houses......................................... .. *-§ ..
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I Have It at Home
My stock of fine Hand Decorated China, Cut Glass, Silverware, 
Watches, Jewelry and all kinds of Art Goods is full and complete. 
Everything suitable for wedding presents and gifts for all occasions, 
while my prices are surprisingly reasonable.
M Y  REPAIRING DEPARTM ENT RUNS ALL THE TIMEMiP Jas. T. Johnson

“ The Jew eler W ho A lw ays Satisfies“

'

Hides! Hides!
EGGS AND POULTRY

I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash. Come to my Wagon Yard
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Phono 35 for meats.

Chas. C. Blandford was shaking 
hands with friends and visiting rela
tive« here last Friday and Saturday.

For the best line of cigars and to
baccos, go to Ben Morgan's. He keeps 
them.

F. B. Whlpkey and wife left last 
^Friday morning for Waco, where Mr. 
^Whlpkey will attend the sessions of 

the committee on work of the Grand 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons during 
thu: 1. eek, while Mrs. Whlpkey will 
vlH>t friends there and at her old 
home at West.

Fresh Oysters and Fish Fridays and 
Saturdays at Beal Bros.

J. E. Stowe, our new county treas
urer, and his estimable family, are 
now regularly domiciled under their 
|wn vine and fig tree, and permanent 

irts o f our good citizenship. They 
are desirable acquisitions to the town.

Bargains—In remnant and new wall 
paper at W. L. Doss’. 10-18tfc

Dr. Dunkelbery and party of Iowa, 
touring through t.he country to Cali
fornia stopped over here Sunday and 
Monday because of a breakdown of 
their machine. Parts were wired for 
from Dallas, and on receipt of which 
they resumed their Journey. They 
are going the border route from El 
Paso to Tx>s Angeles.

If you want a good family news
paper, giving all the news, three times 
a week, a paper devoted to the Inter
ests of the south, no better selection 
thaw the Atlanta Constitution can be 
made—and only 81 a year. The Rec
ord will take your subscription.h

Mr. Ramsey of Abilene, an expert

Fresh Oysters and Fish Fridays and 
Saturdays at Beal Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gross, daughter 
Miss Dimple, and Mr. and Mrs. Towle, 
motored down from Snyder last Sun
day in Mr. Gross’ new Chalmers car. 
They were the guests for the day of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Broaddus.

When In perplexity as to what you 
want to eat, think of 100, that means 
Hall's grocery store. Then phone 100 
and your wants will be supplied.

Mr. Kay of Dunn, has been here the 
paBt week under the medical care of 
Dr. N... J. Phenlx.

Bargains—in remnant and new wall 
paper at W. L. Doss*. 10-18tfc

Judge J. L. Shepherd went out to 
Stanton Monday to hold a session of 
District Court.

100 good things to eat can be had 
at Hall's grocery store.

Scott W. Greene of the Vincent 
country attended the Democratic rally 
here Tuesday night.—Big Springs 
Herald.

Hudnut’s toilet line complete can 
be found at W. L. Doss' drug store.

ll-8c

Jas. H. Greene, the undertaker, re
ceived a brand l ew hearse last week, 
which cost $1,400 In Dallas. In the 
recent fire Mr. Greene lost three 
hearses, and until the arrival of this 
one, the town was without one.

Hall has 100 sacks of fresh flour, 
the best made.

The Record is glad to lie able to 
report that there Is every reason to 
belliave that our fellowtownsman, 
Andrew H. Cooksey, will be awarded

s m
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4 - W ho Does U m r Fam ily 'vV' ' - * W  * • .___  A ^ 8 3 5 B 1 BBWBJMIiTI1  iW I Ulllll  III ■11— «
•I* lljfL -iy  W u h h i l  
+  w >' ’ 4*
•J* Why not try ou'r service this •§•
4* coming week? f  
4* We wtH wash yqur white d o -  +
4* tbes clean and sweet We’ll 4*
4* wash the colored clothes clean 4*
4* without fading them. We'll 4*
4* starch all the pieces that* need 4*
4* it, and dry them ahd the other 4*
4* clothing. 4*
4* We’ll iron all the flat pieces; 4*
4* the .bad and table linen, towels, 4*
4* etc., and give them a finish that 4*
4* no hand Ironer could equal. 4*
4* We'H call for this work on 4*
4* any day you request, launder it 4*
4* and deliver it promptly. 4*
4* Our charge for this work Is 4"
4* reasonable; phone us or ask the 4*
4* driver about It. 4*
4* * Colorado Steam Laundry. +
4" Phone 298, 4*
+  +  +  4* +  +  +  4*4*4* +  4*4» +

After a few days spent with his 
family here, Joe Merritt returned to 
the plains last Saturday morning.

The Record is issued a day In ad
vance of the regular day of publica
tion this week.in order that "all
hands and the cook" may enjoy the 
Thanksgiving holiday at home all
day.

Sheriff Cough ran rode down to his 
office for the first time since his re
turn from Abilene, last Friday after
noon. He expressed himself as feel
ing very well and improving daily.
He will soon be able to walk wherev
er he wishes to go.

"It Is apleasure to tell you that 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the 
best cough medicine I have ever 
used," writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of 
Lavonia, Ga. "1 have used It with all 
my children and the results have been 
highly satisfactory." For sale by all 
dealers.

The Racket store is using the old 
Snyder building for its holiday stock, 
which will he unusually large and 
varied this season.

Mr. and Mrs. F E. McKenzie, 
were up from the ranch and spent 
several days in town the first'of the 
week. Mrs. Mac says she much pre
fers ranch life to the town, while Fred 
says he never did belong anywhere 
but on a ranch. Mr. McKenzie says 
his grass is very good, and his bunch 
of full blooded cattle are doing fine.
Miss Lucille Stoneroad accompanied 
them home to spend Thanksgiving.

0

In A ll tHe Realm of Christ
mas Gifts, There's Nothing 
That Quite TaKes the Place 
of These

The Diamond is pre-eminently the engagement stone of modern times. Its in
trinsic value, its innate beauty and the sentiment that attaches to it. places the Di
amond in the first place in its estimation of the woman who has plignted her troth.

OUR 4» DIAMOND *  BUSINESS
bought elsewhere. We are amply prepared 

problems with an unexcelled stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware 
and Novelties. Our prices are right, as comparison will prove.

1 »
1  ‘ W '  I

$163.00
Genuine Diamond Solitaire 

Steel White and Perfect

$125 00
Genuine Diamond Solitaire 

fa ll of Life and Pire

$18.00
Genuine Diamond SoUtalrq 

Very niilllant
$110.00

Genuine Diamond Solitaire 
A Sparkling Beauty

Prices on Diamonds have been rising for over ten years and are rising still. No man knows when they will 
stop rising. Yet Diamonds are sold by us at the same prices that were aaked last season, because we saw 
how things were going and bought accordingly. A Diamond is about the only form o f investment certain not 
to depreciate in value. We BUY them DIRECT from HEADQUARTERS and save you the middleman’s profit.

Christmas Gifts Bought Now W ill be Laid Away Until You Want Them

We have a great variety 
o f articles that make Ideal Gifts For Christmas at prices that have never 

been known in this city.
Every article sold is fully guaranteed, and we will cheerfully refund money if any article purchased does not

prove just as represented.

^  Store O pen Every E ven ing U ntil Christm an ^
Large New illustrated Catalog

F R E E
Send us your’ name and | 
address on a postal card 
and we will mail to you 
at once our new catalog.

J. P. MAJORS
J E W E L E R

2  S t o r e s  #  C o l o r a d o  «P S w e e t w a t e r

DUMOIO SETTIN6. WITCH 
110 JEWELRY RE

PA IR S
All gooda sold engraved 
FREE OK CHARGE.

'm

r.

m

it (s hotted that a large 
audience will greet them.

, R. J. Ratliff, living down on the 
Brown place, on Route 2, has demon
strated what Just a little water will JIT TIIK BAPTIST HUXDAY SCHOOL business, 
do for a turnip patch in Mitchell
county. He put a scant half sere In A Kecord Man’s Vls^ and What He ........—... ........ ‘
purple top turnips and pumped the! Saw and Heard. >ot Fit For Ladies.
water from the river with gasoline | ---------■ Public sentiment should be against
power. He secured a fine stand and The iluptist Suiiday school of Colo- |t( nn,j wo believe It Is, thero can be 
brought to this office, a few of his a v -; ra,l<> 1,a" •*> enviable reputation, not no r,>aBon why ladles should have to 
erase ones. The largest weighed 114 fur Its large membership, but for suffer with headaches and neuralgia
IMrunds and the others run from 2

machinent, is here replacing the flue^-a nie{jaj by the Carnegie Hero Com- 
in the boiler at the compress. Mr. mjBsi0n. A communication was re- 
Ramsey comes to Colorado often to do cefVed from »hat body last week ask-
expert work of this kind.

There ere 100 good reasons why you 
Bhould trade with Hall. Ring 100 and 
ask them.

Mr; William Dawes of Big Springs, 
brother of Prof. Thomas Dawes of

for all the specific information con
cerning the incident of his rescuing a 
lady from the river last July, one 
year ago, who had inevitably drown
ed but for his timely help. We have 
closely watched the cases where 
awaruB have been made by the com-

to 2Vfc pounds each. They are solid 
and of delicious flavor. When such 
results can be obtained from irriga
tion, there seems to us to be no reas
on why every farmer in the county

the high per t ent of attendance. ^speclnlly when Hunt’s Lightening 0|
As the little folks hHd a Thanksglv- gives such prompt reliei. It Is simply 

l(ng program/“last Sunday morning a H question of getting the iHtlies ,to try 
ft. cord man dropped In to see what tt A|| durgglnsts „ell Hunt s Light*
was doing.

In the large new annex To the !
nit»g oil in 25c and 50c bottles

should not have a garden and turnip j church building, which is used for | 
patch every year T h ey  are good for Sunday school work exclusively, are 
both man anil beast. located the beginners nnd primary

classes. Mrs. Hooper Is superintend-
Mlss Bessie McMurry sjtent 

week end with friends at Merkel.
the

In renewing his subscription to the

ent of tile beginners, and Mrs. A. L. 
Whipkcy superintendent of the pri
mary department, each having a

this place, visited his brother aniL mission, and Mr. Cooksey's act. In
q£her relatives here Sunday.

Ben Morgan keeps all kinds of 
fruits, candies, the best line of cigars 
and will soon be dispensing hot drinks

A. H. Copeland, formerly cashier 
here for the Texas & Pacific road, but 
now agent at the Roscoe station, was
a visitor here last Saturday.
, •

When In need of any perfume, toilet 
articles of any aort and the Best is 
desired, see Doss for Hudnut’s line.

Judge J. E. Hooper. J. A. Buch
anan, J. W. Sheppard and F. B. 
Whlpkey have been attending the con
vocation of the Grand Chapter of 

Arch Masons in seaslon at 
the past week. Mr. John 

oghan will attend the session of 
tfce Grand Lodge which meets next 
week at the same place.

la your husband cross? An Irrit
able. fault finding disposition is often 
due to a disordered stomach. A man 
wtth a good digestion is nearly al
ways jgood natured. A great many 
have been permanently cured of stom
ach trouble by taking Chamberlain’s 
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.

Record. Mr. A. B. Robertson, formerly I *p,endld cor'” ' of h« r"-These two rooms were nicely deco
rated with fruits of the garden, field 

'and orchard. It also being Bncknei 
Orphans Home Day. nearly every lit
tle tot brought something to send tc 
the orphans. This was all placed on 
the platform, and also helped to deco
rate the rooms. The little ones, with 
their bright and smiling faces entered 
Into the program with all their hearts.

a prominent citizen of tills city, pays 
the paper an appreciated compliment.

A set of $1.50 scissors free for every 
dollar pahl in advance on the Rec
ord. Begins November 1st.

risk. In rescue and in-every other re
spect ranks with any of them. If he 
should be given a medal and a bonus 
besides, evry man. woman and child 
who knows Andrew Cooksey would 
rejoice, and applaud the award as a 
most merited one. ,

The Pitklns Sc Brooks Chicago Cut 
Glass is the best. A big shipment 
comes to W. L. Doss. See these beau
tiful goods and get prices before the 
holiday rush.

D. H. Snyder is a trader for fair. 
Last week he made two trades in 
which ait automobile and a stock of 
dry goods were Involved and put up 
the dry goods at auction sale. What 
he can’t seH to a profit Is hardly 
worth taking away.

J. A  Buchanan made a business 
trip out to El Paso county last week.

CITY LOANS.
FOR MONEY to extend liens on well 

located and Improted Colorado real 
esta tv, write Box .»ÎÏ, Ft, Worth, Tex- The program consisted of little songs 
a s  describing security and Hens. 12-6p 0f praise, prayers in chorus, repent

ing the 23rd Psalm, etc. The program

Culled to Weatherford.
Rev. O. G. Jones of Cleburne, but 

formerly of Big Springs has been call
ed as pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church at Weatherford. The people 
of Weatherford are to lie congratu
lated upon securing the services oi 
Rev. Jones as he Is an able minister 
and an earnest worker. His boast of 
friends throughout the Rig Springs 
country wish him well in tils new lo
cation.— Big Springs Herald.

Holland is supporting a population 
of 200 to the square mile as against 
34 in the i'nlted States. This'she does 
by Intensive farming, principally 
dairltig and by using ail of her ground 
and all of the natural fertilizer.

Dr. R. B .. Hall and Will Honian. 
all of El Paso, attended the funeral of 
their mother here, last Saturday. They 
have all yery greatly Improved in 
health since moving to El Paso, par
ticularly the Doctor, who looks as If 
he would break the Beam at 200 at 
least, and appears hearty as a grizzly 
bear. His friends in Colorado cer
tainly rejoice at such evidence of ro
bust health and vigor. He and every i 
member of the Homan family will al
ways find in Colorado the heartiest 
and-most cordial welcome.

was pretty and entertaining, and the 
little ones enjoyed rendering it. Af
ter they were dismissed and as they 
marched out, each one was handed a 
big red apple. These were furnished 
and given by the teachers, as an en
couragement, and also as an apprecia
tion of their faithful work. : down’

In the main school, under Superin
tendent Webb, the regular lessons 
were recited with no special program.

NOTICE
The Colorado gins will run from 

now on as follows: Friday and Sat
urday, November 29th and 30th. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, Dec, 5th 
6th nnd 7th; and on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday of each week until clos-

COLORADO GINS.

Calomel is Bad.
But Simmons' Liver Purefier is de

lightfully pleasant and Its action la 
through. Constipation yields, billions- the double-up movement

brought an offering^ for the orphans. J  
and the caah collection of that day • 
will also go to the orphans.

There were 240 present, and six or * 
eight new members were added, by * 
the workers, who were appointed on : e

New com- •

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
tor local appPcaUona. M Utry rannot twh the St* M g w m m i l r  w . n m  a only one way to uU a by contutottonai roaedaa. Drafnew »  awad by m mimm4 laadwtoa of the mama tin Ms of fee KnetaeMan Tuba. When tba tube a tnSained you bare * nSSMta* sound or Hb- perfeet hearing, and whin a a a*fciT| rkwed Deni- Mas a fen raaalt. and uni<*w the MSaafeiatton ia  be ■M tap atm ywMaf fe an n ^ M swNI be deatroyed torertr;-----
.M  ■ „ H i  atoned by Catarrh, which a nethiac but an An An mod ruodlLkm of tbf araeoui m r fktvs, r We win «ire One llundrnd Datfera tar any fete of Dfefena (eauaed by catarrh) feat cannot be ear Ml by Hatl’t Catarrh care, hat tor i»iataw T. J. CHEMRY * CO.. ««byDfem afefe.

ness goes. A trial convinces, (in Yel 
low Tin Boxes Only.) Tried once used 
always.

ll-8tf-c

to solicit newmittees were appointed 
members, and Mr. Wenb wants to add j • 
at least fifty new names by Christmas e 

tinder Mr. Webb da superintendent J 
and the large corps o f splendid teach-: • 

up ora, visitors will always find some- i e
Removal Ifetlee.

We have removed our offices 
stairs over the Looney building, near'thing doing at this Sunday school. 
Burn tc Bell dry goods store. { M r.. Webb announced that on the

C. H. EARNEST, Lawyer, , Flrpt Saturday and Sunday In Janu-

Plainview Nursery
has the largest and best nursery stock 
they have ever had, propagated from 
varieties of trees that have been test
ed and DO the B E S T  ON the PLAINS

C. R. EARNEST. Abstracts
and I ice.

Anything to trade? Try the Record.

a,ry there would be several State 
Hu îdgy school workers here to del Ivor 
Home Interesting lectures a’ong ' this 
line, the Sunday school

All Who Are
Interested

are  cordially invited 
to visit and investigate 
our nursery;if we can give 
you satisfaction we would 
be glad to supply your 
leeas in the nursery line.

¿ M m -■ .;'?|yEgg¿ I l lJ-f?
ÎMftSEWMgj

-
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Hrwperian ('lull.
Mrs. Barr reft entertained tho Hes- 

l>.-r)iiMH Friday most pleasantly. Miss 
Dry WHS loader of the Dickens lesson. 
Roll call was A BreJth from the 
Woodland. Descriptions of English 
country scenes was read by Mrs. J. 
L. Allen, of American country scenes 
by Mrs. Merritt. An argument; re
solved, that Dickens was. out of hi» 
element In a country lene; was by 
Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Doss. Bolb 
rend good papers and us usual both 
aye nnd nay had winners. Mrs. Hroad- 
dus read Dickens only isiem, "O. a 
Dainty Plant Is the Ivy Gre«n." This 
completed the program. Tho social 
hour guests were Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. 
Oscar Major» r.nd her son Marvin. 
The hostess--served a salad course 
with hot tamale's and coffee Mr«.
Johnson has the Thanksgiving meet- 
fug and will entertain the grand
mothers of the club, as It la also 
Grand-mothers' Day.

Fyew Hun ken With Pain.
Three years ago 1 had a very bad 

spell of neuralgia which caused my 
eves to become suuken nnd bloodshot 
with pain. Hunt's Lightning Oil was 
recommended an«] after using, the pain 
left and lias not returned; says A. M. 
Coffey. 316 Van Buren Rsreef, Letch- 
field. 111. This wonderful medicine 
Is sold by all druggists everywhere.

You pay only one ¿ollar, become a 
new subscriber and get three pairs 
of fine *tt<el scissors Che like o f 
which you can not duplicate anywhere 
for less than $1.50 for the scissors 
alone. Afet quickly; they will soon 
be gone, and we'lfl have no more 
scissor premiums.

¿- vr-tat,'. ?

• ! « » ü «
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The Ladi‘s Horn* Jouraal - is in 
Ideal present or ary lady. Hiona 157 
and aak about it.

LOCAL
NOTES

White Beauty Cooking Oil 100 per 
cent cooking efficiency.

Thurmond of AbileneJudge T
and his non attended the funeral of 
Judge Felix Thurmond last Monday
afternoon.

Get a dressed chicken, pie or cake 
from the Christian ladies’ bazaar Fri
day and Saturday, Dec. 6th and 7th.

Phone 35 for meats

Try a C3n of White Beauty Cooking 
Oil from Buchanan’s.

W. E. Watson, a prosperous farm
er of the Loraine community, came in 
last Saturday and sent two copies of 
the Record to relatives back In Ellis 
county. Thia is the kind of advertis
ing tjiat helps fill a country up.

The. boy’s appetite is often the 
eource of amusement. If you would 
have such an appetite take Chamber
lain’s Tablets. They not only create 
a healthy appetite, but strengthen the 
stomach and enable it to da its work 
naturally. For sale by all dealers.

J._ J. Patterson, ex-county treasurer 
of this county, but now living in Ada, 
Oklahoma, was a business visitor here 
the past week. He came to make final 

¿settlement as treasurer with the com
missioners court.

4* On Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4* 
4* 6tli and 7th, the Christian ladies 4* 
4* will have cn sale at Hutchinson» 4* 
4« Furniture Store, fancy work of 4* 
4* all kinds, dolls' hats, coats, caps 4* 
4* dresses and underwear, rag 4* 
4“ dolls and numerous other effect- 4* 
4* ive articles for Ciyistmas pres- 4* 
4* ents, at reasonable prices. 4*

White Beauty Cooking Oil at Buch 
anana.

The Record is unxioua to secure a 
regular correspondent from the Colo
rado High School: preferably one of 
the pupils, who will send in every 
week notes on the school work and 
personal mention of the pupils, who 
do things. This can be made a very 
interesting department of the paper, 
besides keeping the patrons informed 
of the condition and progress of the 
work, as well ss useful practice for 
the correspondent. Will not'som e 
bright boy or girl volunteer for this 
service to the school, the paper and 
the public?

Fred Gllsson left Monday night for 
Fort Worth, whence he goes to Chi
cago to take some kind of business 
position.

Hall has 100 different things and 
more, to sell.

Hall and Will Homan of El Paso 
returned Monday to their places of 
business.

If you have any doubt about wheth
er or not advertising pays, ask some 
one wbo has used the want ada In the 
Record for finding lost article« or 
ael’ lng what they didn’t need. These 
ada always bring results.

W . A. Lowder, a former and high
ly esteemed citizen o f  Colorado, but 
noy  manager of a gin at Hermleigh, 
visited his old friends here this week.

We are showing many exclusive patterns in 
all lines. Individuality in vour dress and 
personal adornment is good form.
Don’t you always notice the clothing other 
people wear? Well, other people notice 
yours just the same. f
Many good opportunities have been lost be
cause of carelessness in personal appearance.

We have many articles in our Clothing De
partment which would add greatly to your 
personal appearance.
Good taste in dressing denotes good judg
ment in business. v ‘
No matter what you pay for your clothes, 
the design and personality of your selection 
is what counts after all. This is truth.

Bring your dolly and buy her ward
robe at Christian ladles' bazaar, Fri 
day and Saturday, Dec. 6th and 7tb.R. G. Anderson Is on a business 

trip to Corpus Christ! this week

Dr. and Mrs. Homan and two child
ren of El Paso came in Saturday to 
attend the funeral of Dr. Homan’s 
mother. He returned that night, but 
Mrs. Homan and the children have 
been here all' week.

Rodin»».Hooker.
A surprise marriage occurred Sun

day afternoon at the Methodist par
sonage. Miss Hooker and Mr. Bodlne 
being married by Rev. W. E... Lyon. 
Miss Hooker is the daughter of J. C. 
Hooker, who lives a few miles south 
of town, and Mr. Bodihe is a well 
known young man, the brother of Mr. 
Jemes Bodine In Does’ hardware store. 
Congratulations and good wishes are 
offered the newly wedded pair; may 
all joy and happiness be theirs.

Bibles of all kinds and prices at 
Doss; beautiful gifts—also all the 
latest books. ADAMSWe call attention to the ad in this 
issue of the Record, of the Plainview 
Nursery, and the communication on 
Fruit Raising, by L. N. Dalmont of 
Plainview. The're Is no reason why as 
fine fruit should not be raised in West 
Texas as elsewhere. Success depends 
on intelligent attention and constant 
work, and this is the price of success 
with fruit raising anywhere and 
everywhere.

White Beauty Cooking Oil. 100 per 
cent pure, at Buchanan's

Card of Thanks.
To all who so generously and 

thoughtfully remembered and minis
tered to us and our loved one In our 
recent trouble and bereavement, we 
wish to express our heartfelt apprecia
tion for their kindness and sympathy.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. S. N. SHERW1N 
JAS. D. SHERW1N.

JANES L. SHEPHERD
0

Attorney and Counselor 
At Law

COLORADO, TEXAS
General practice.

L08T—A Waterman’s "Ideal”  foun
tain pen, somewhere between the pub
lic school building and the Shuford 
home. For reward return to Miss 
Alice Shuford. ll-29c

For Christmas.
Those who wish to give the LvJles 

Home Journal, Saturday Evening Cost 
or the Country Gentleman (price of 
each $1.50) for a Christmas present 
should notify me before Dec. 8th. 1 
will see that they reach tho part”  on 
Christmas Day, accompanied with a 
beautiful gift card, (a reproduction of 
Max field Parrish’s painting) with fiie 
givers name on it. Phone 157. or tall 
at Record office.

'  MRS. A L. W ill ’’ I. 
Subscription Agt for LcJie.i liou o  
Journal, Saturdrv Evening in «»  riid 
Co»:ntry Qentljirrn.

any trouble, for her huge size was 
well balanced by her prodigious 
strength. It Is told that she once 
brought three drunken sailors at once 
to thé lockup, when they had grown 
too obstreperous to be kept longer in 
the house.

The fame of Maria’s strength grew, 
so that Bhe became of great assistance 
to the authorities, for when men got 
to be violent or quarrelsome Black 
Maria was sent for and soon reduced 
the unruly to obedience. In time, her 
reputation spread all over Boston, 
and the lawless element grew so 
afraid o f her that often the threat of 
sending for Black Maria wa3 enough 
to quell the first rase of insubordina
tion.

Few people know of Black Marla 
Lee as the boarding house keeper of 
Colonial days, but she banded her 
name down as a manace to the vicious 
of future generations, "*in the modern 
jail wagon. To “semj for the Black 
Maria” is as much a threat now as It 
was In Maria Lee's time.—New York 
Times.

FRESH BETTER.—Guaranteed to 
be pare, fresh and full weight or your 
money refunded. Can deliver in any 
quantity up to 5 pounds anywhere in 
the city. 25 cents per pound.. See or 
address R. C. Morgan, Route 1. * Ipd

White Beauty Cooking Oil is odor- 
less.—at Buchanan’s.

The Christian ladies will hold their 
annual bazaar at Hutchinson’s furni
ture «tore Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
6th and Ah.

TO EXCHANGE — Sixty-acre farm 
within three miles of Loraine, for res
idence in North Colorado. What have 
you? See or address J. E. STOWE, 
Loraine. Texas. 11-ltfc

i n  HI H. MAJORS____ ,
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined Without the Uss of 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
. MAJOR’S JEWELRY STORE.

Card of Thanks.
We adopt this method of publicly 

expressing our heartfelt thanks to the 
people of Colorado and the legal fra
ternity in particular for the expres
sions of sympathy and kindly deeds 
in the dark hour of affliction, in the 
death of pur father. Judge Felix Thur
mond. May God bless you all, Is the 
prayer of

MR. AND MRS. R. Y, LINDSEY.

Notice—School Children.
Get your shoes repaired quickly by 

Tom Payne at fire hall. DR. A. L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING. 

Practice Limited to Diseases of Ike 
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

and Glass“* Fitted.

'  Notlee. . 1
Write Warren & Sansom, Plain- 

view, Texas, for prices on Maize and 
Kaffir heads and Hay 12-13c

Mrs D. H. Snyder, Jr. left Sun
day night for a week's visit to Fort 
Worth. Mrs. D. H. Snyder. Sr. will 
keep house while she is gone.

Cnt Glass.
A big shipment of genuine Cut 

Glass, Pitkins & Brooks of Chicago. 
Every piece warranted by W. L. Doss. 
Get my prices and see the goods.

WILLIS R. SMITH, M. D.
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 7S 
Office Up Stairs In Looney B nil ding. 

Second Street
Colorado, . . . . . .  Texas.

Fruit and Shade Trees.
Buy your fruit and shade trees 

now; also grapes, berries and shrub
bery from J. T. HARNESS, Agent 
10-lltfc. j

The Mitchell County Teachers' In
stitute has been In session all this 
week, and the teachers of the county 
are nearly all in attendance. The 
sessions of the Institute the last two 
days will be held in the auditorium 
of the High School building.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182

Office Phene 87
Office 'over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

* EVERYBODY IS USING IT NOW.
The lmeprlal Self-Heating Sad Iron. 

Sells In every borne,. $50.00 per week 
te good hustlers. Write the Imper
ial Self Heating Sad Iron Co* Bex 
286—F t Worth, Texas. 1-3-13-p

According to the November report 
of the United States Department of 
Agricultural, 1912 Is the most re
markable agricultural year, produc
ing corn, wheat, oats, potatoes and 
flaxseed, rye and buckwheat worth 
$4,171,344,000, which with the crops 
of tobacco, rice and apples is expected 
to bring the total to over $5,000,000,-
oeo.

Miss Omeria Terry spent last Sat
urday With S. P. Echols family and 
reports a delightful day.—Big Springs 
Enterprise. A. J. HERRINGTON.

Dealer in Automobiles. Blaeksmltli- 
ing, Wagon, Carriage, Automobile and 
general Garage work. GasoUne, oil 
and Ignition batteries for sale.. Give 
me a trial on your next work in these 
lines. 11-29 pd

Y. O. MARSHALL
Successor to W. W. Campbell. 

—Dentist—
Office In Fire Station Building. 

Office Phone No. 88.

N<> better Christmas prrsnrt frr r. 
reut'eman con'd ;>e imagin-vl, tl.r n a 
*:»li crlptlo»i !.» tl»e Saturday Evening 
Frut. the M"ca-. St with -»“ tr'r two 
mil ton clrculatlc.'. Phono <5?. DR. N. J. PHENIX

Colorado, Texas. 
Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.

Ben Morgan handles the best and 
freshest line of candies in town. Just 100 seta of scissors. The first 

100 who come get them free. Be
gins November 1.

100 stands for Hall’s grocery store.

Editor and Mrs. Muliin, Prof. J. 
Stone Rives. Robert Henthorn, Mr, 
Oarey and several other Loralneitet 
visited Colorado Tuesday.

A Pare Cream of Tartar Powder If you have anything moveable un
der the canopy, you want to »ell, trade 
exchange or give—’ »y the Record.

4* HAND PAINTED CHINA. + W. P. LESLIE,
Attorney.

Do a general practice..—Office ever 
City National Bank. Colonulo. Tama.

. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer, 
th o f the city of London, Eng., was 
ough to say that a long and univer- 
aience has proved a cream of tartar 
the most efficient, safe and econ- 
making food which could not be 
ms to  the most delicate stomach.

Miami tfm oak o f baking powder

Origin of Black Marla.
A terror to evildoers was the real 

original Black Marla, end quite as 
useful In helping to keep the peace as 
the Black Marla of tpday. Black Ma
rla lived in Boston, and In Colonial 
times she was a gigantic negress, 
named Maria Lee, and she was mis
tress of n sailors’ boarding house 
down near the wharves.

■Bailors came to her from alt over 
the world. They were often n wHd. 
rough set bat they never gave Maria

L. W . SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.
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J N Alton .......... ' 703 2—1327 46 F H Lfttlehale ........... 1 ___ 1 J
Mrs A A Bailey..

H L Baker ..........
H L Baker .......... *
Baldwin & Webb.. * C".
G W Barnett ___  !___
Basden & Bounds. 1.
L L Beach ........... ! 393 2— 1318 27 T A P Ry C o ......................... . 60 60
W F Bell ............. 11424 2— 1628 48 Ed Dale ............................ . 242 *
D T Bozeman . . . . '1154 P E ! i S T Priest ............................. i 146 146
R N Brown . . . . . . ! 1356 2— 1259 CJ S Kidd ................................ 1 40 40
Mrs Pollv Callaway 708 . 2—1359 14 A J Cameron ......................... : 200 200
H H Carrel 1 . . , ! ..
B F Carter . . . . . . j 655

..............
2—1695i 5 T & P Ry C o ........... ............. 640 640

B F Carter .......... 651 2— 1690! 43 T A P Ry C o ......................... 640 640
N E Chitteni ........ j
W H Clemmens . .  i . . . .
Colorado Water Co . r .............. ................. ......... ...................... • • • •
Colorado Steam Ld> ¡ 1
Colo Electric Light 1 .... . . . . . • • .
W S Costin .......... 1282 2—1627 14 W S Costin ......................... 130 130
W S Costin 1 r 46 2— 1627 13 T A P Ry Co . . . .  SW * .. 153 153
Solon Cowan . . . . 435! 2— 1316 15 T A P Ry Co ___  N *  . . . 318 *
E Cranfil .......... 1386 2—1258 4 N J Turner ___ _ .N * ___ ! 152 152
5» Cranfil 1 4 63 2—1353 ‘» F D S Pond ......................... ! 100 100
Mrs W B Crockett ! . . . ; ___ 1 ....j ■ !
G L Crownover . . I 307 2— 1327 46 F H Littlehale ................. 6 * 6 *
H O Daniel ......... 586 2— 1681 25 T & P Ry Co . . . .  S E * ___ 160 160
M A Dry Est......... 1425 2— 1430 60 M A Dry .........’ .................... 160 160
M A Dry Est.......... |1288 2—1430 60 M A Dry S *  and N W * .. 480

John Dunn ......... :i664 4—31 2 Minna S Hyman ................ .. 650 650
J L Ellis
J H Everett ........ 4661 2—1391 77 T & P Ry Co . . . .  S W * ..

. . . .
160 160

W H Flippln . . . l.-. ■ . .. .
W H Flippin . . . ... . . . . .................................................. . . . .

. . . .

..
R J Oaines . . . . -• ....... . . . . . . . .
Mrs F M Goodwin 1430 22—1640 80 W H Goodwin ..................... 640 640
Mrs F M Goodwin . J . . . . r . .............. ......... ....................... . . . . •
Mrfi F M Goodwin !

. . . . . . . .

Mrs F M Goodwin ..1
..............

.....
John R Graves . • ■
Mrs John Graves . . . J ___ i.............. ......... ..........................
MrR John Graves : : : ; i HT- .......................... : .............. ...............

. . .  . ’
H C Green ......... 183141—5255 4ljH a  t  C Ry C o ___ S E * ..

. . . .
160 160

G W Greenfield 1639' 2— 1649 10 G W Wormack ................. .. * 320 320
G W Greenfield ... . . . . 1
W R Griffith . . . . 704; 2— 1266 20 R H ix>ng Jr.......  E *  ___ 320 320
P C Hale ............. 461! 2— 1386 67,T & P Ry Co . . . .  S E * . . . . 160' 160
Wyatt A Hall ___ 670! 2— 1330 52 W T Cherry ......................... 160 160
Hamilton Lasseter Hdw Co .......
J T HarnpSfi ........ ! !___
WS&AM Henderson 678! 2— 1372 50;A W Dunn W *  of N E * .. 80 80

471 2 1396 87»T & P Ry Co . . . .  S W * .. 160 160
T* S Henderson..
J B Hightower .. < ©1 2—1396

............. 1
88

C B H oop er .......... 1294 2—1602Í 2 C B Hooper ................... 640 640
C B Hooper ......... 1489 2— 16661 V 44 H Wright .........  S *  .......... 320 320
C B H oop er .......... * . .............. . . . . ....................... ......................... • . • •
G R Hooper ......... . .1 * 1
C B H oop er .......... . . . . .......... .................................... . * • • •
G R Hooper ......... ..................................................

C. B. Cooper . . . .
G R Goo per . . . .

J. W. Howell . . . . . . • • • .................................................. . . . .  1
J. W. Howell . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . .
Earl Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... \ . . . . . . . .  I
Mrs. Kate Jackson . . .............. . . . . • •• *j • . .......... . . . . .  :
A. M. Jackson . . . 682 2— 1332 38 Thoa Evana . . . .  EN Pt . . . 50 ,50

RECORD.

City or Town Lots

ODON I 
THE SCRIPTURES

Cqlorado
Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad 
Colorado— Lester ad 
Colorado— Dunn, Snyder A Mooar ad. 
Colorado 
Colorado
Colorado— Marshall No. 2

Loraine—Texas & Pacific 
New latan ....................... .....

Loraine—Texas & Pacific . . . . ..........
Colorado— Dunn, Snyder A Mooar ad. 
Colorado— Dunn, Snyder A Mooar ad.
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . .  X ............ ........., .
Colorado ............. 0 ........ ..............
Westbrook—Original ........... .................

Colorado
Colorado

Colorado—Waddell & Martin ad

A M. Jackson . . .
J. L. Jones ..........
J. L  Killian ___
K P Kuck..............
J. E. Lasseter . . . .
J. EL L asseter___
J E Lasseter . . . .  
Ledger A Morris.
W. P. l /e s lle ..........
H H L in d er ..........
Mrs Annie A 
Mrs Annie A 
Mrs Annie A 
Mrs Annie A May
J M Meek .........

A Morrison, Sr. 
Morrison, Sr. 
Morrison, Sr. 
Morrison, Sr. 
Morrison, Sr. 
Morrison, Sr.

May
May
May

T
T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A

397

441
r>26
547
580

1525
1536

365
1676

2— 1322

2— 1366
2— 1491
2— 1628
2— 1668
2— 1629
2— 1669

2— 1266
2— 1663

26 T f t P R y C o

27 T A P Ry Co
25
16

T A P Ry Co 
T A P Ry Co

47 T A P Ry Co.

SE Pt 
S W * • 
NW Pt.

18C B Hooper ..........8 f t . .

19
38

J W Meek

T & P R y C o . . .  S W * 
Jas Bell .......... N B*

1525
1424
575
679

412
85

224
1

1678

393

393
865

866
1045

603

1393

1545 
1544 
1542 
1419

5 
8

T A Morrison, 8 r ..j 17 
T A Morrison, S r.. 1424 
J O McCreless . . . .
K B McDonald . . .
M A A McKinney 
M P Nessmith . . . .
M P .Nessmith . . . .
D L Phillips ___
8 M Pike ___ . . ..
J D Robertson. . .
W H Robinson . . .
T H Roe ..............
Anna D Roe ........
Anna D Roe ........
Joe Scallion . . . . .
Maud Seymour . , .
Maud Seymour . . .
Reby Seymour . . .
W M Seymour . . .
Jay T Smith ........
Jay T S m ith ........
Jay T Smith . . . . .
Jay T Smith ........
W M Smith .........
J W Smith ..........
Harry C Smith . .
A W Smith ..........
W C T a y lo r ..........
A A T y le r ..............
Frank C Van Horn 
P M Van H orn..
P M Van H orn..
P M Van H orn..
Mrs A H W ebb.. . .
R  M Webb . . . . . .
8 R West ..............
D F Wheeler . . . .
R O Wheeler . . . .
A L Whipkey . . . .
F B Whipkey . . . .
C H W ils o n -------
J D Abney .. .........
W E Allgood ..
J D Allgood .
F  P Aycock . . .
F H Barfield ..
J B Barkley . .
J B Barkley . . .
Beall A Beall .
Beall A Beall ..
W P Blackburn 
J E Brewer —
J P Bridges . . .
K G Butler . . . .
W  M Black . . . .
Mary B Douthlt 
J L Elliott . . . .
Mrs B L Gamble
C W  Gill ..........
J M Gist ..........
jr ■ ' 'G i s t ..........
Basle Hampton 
Hand* Helds . .
J H Happel 
Mrs I  F Molioce 
Mr» ■  F Mol

— 724
—309
— 721
—312
—309
—312
—721

'2— 1668

-1667
-1668
-1663
-1375

2—1337
11—1182
11—38

—305
2—1649

40[Wm Morrison
lO Wm Morrison ............
34 Wm Morrison ........
16 Geo Bond ............ . . . .
9 H A T C Ry C o ..........

W H A  T C  Ry C o ..........
33 H & T C Ry C o ..........
48 Ed Dale ......................N Pt.

48jC B Hooper .............. ...........
48Ed Dale . .SW Pt of N W *  
37 T & P Ry C o ____8 E *

60

640
129
160
31

320
400

160
160

247
640
640
640
640
640
640
154

46

2—1318 
1383 2— 1321 
¡1380Í 2— 1321

65
169
15

C Dunn .......... E Pt

T A P Ry Co .. 
H & T C Ry Co

N *  . . .  
8 E * .

314
14

160
152

60

640
129
160
31

320
160

160
160

247
640
640
640
640
640
640
154

Loraine—White Res.

. .  £

7 to 12 
. 5, 35 

19, 20 
11

7, 8, 9, 10. 
6

W Pt 2

4.53
7.69
9.16

Startling Presentation ot Com
ing Events.

PASTOR RUSSELL’S VIEWS.

1. 2. 3, 4 
. . .  17. 18

17
18

33.76

6. 7. 8
.......................  1, 2, 3, 4, 5
....................... ............... 5, 6
...15 , N Pt 11, 12. 13, 14 
........... ..............  13, 14, 15
..................... ....................  4

.. 9, 10 
S *  11

Colorado— Dunn,' Snyder & Mooar ad

Westbrook—McK ad 
Westbrook—Amd. .. 
Loraine—White Res.
Colorado ................. -.
Colorado . . . . . . .  4. . .
Colorado ........ ...........
Colorado ................
Colorado .........
Coloradrf . . . . . . . . . . .
Westbrook—Amd. i .

Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad

-Amd.

-White Res.

A Pacific

Colorado

Churches « f  All Denominations and tha 
Civil Powers of Earth Are About to 
Unite In Common Cause— Powerful 
Influence Preparing For the Battle 
of Armageddon—A Reign of Anarchy 
Will Ba the Result of the Warfare 
Until The Messiah Taka* Control.

Brooklyn. N. 
N o v .  3. — T h e  
Broqalyn Academy 
of M u s i c  w a s  
crowded to the lim
it today to bear 
P a s t o r  Russell's 
discourse on tbe 
“ Battle of Arina 
geddob." Hts test 
was: “ He gathered 
them together unto 
a place called in 
tbe Hebrew tongue 
A rm  a g e d d o n."

11. 12

Colorado

Westbrook—Amd. 
Westbrook—Amd. 
Westbrook—Amd. 
Westbrook—Amd. 
Westbrook—Amd.

314
14

160
152

Colorado ......................................
Colorado—Waddell & Martin ad

200
80

200
80

Lav Nav Co ____ _____________  652*

Colorado ..............................................
Colorado— Dunn, Snyder & Mooar ad.

Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad
l.T  A T C Ry Co ..BE Pt-----  125 7-10 Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad

lOAnna Roe . . . . N W * .

2—1318
33— 60
34— « r
34—61 

—426

1654
|682

798

223

I.

a • a • a e

403

183
1700

127K
408

454

2— 1306

2— 1265

2— 1758
2— 1323
2— 1359

11—39

i e • e »  • •

41— 6266

• • » • • s e e

8—69 
t — 1888

2— 1379

27 T A P Ry Co .. E Pt S W *
34 G R Seymour .................
34 G R Seymour NW PtofNW * 
27 T A P Ry C oN W P to fS W *
60 Allen Cupp .......... E *  . . . .
61 Lav Nav Co

160

40
20
60
60

160

40
20
60
60

Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad

336 1-20 
650 1-10

62 Allen Cupp ............ .......... . 650 1-10

27

18

6
38
14

17

• « •' 
41

H A T C Ry Co

T A P Ry Co

O R Witt 8 E *

!. .

W c Marten S *  of N W * 
Thos Evans . . . .  8E Pt -.... 
A J Cameron . . . .  SE Pt . .

Lav Nav Co

640

640

160

80
't

200

640

640

Colorado—Waddell A Martin ad
Colorado ........................................
Colorado ......................... ..............

160
Colorado— Dunn, 8nyder A Mooar nd.

80
2

200

Westbrook—Amd.
Westbrook—Amd.
Westbrook—Amd.
W estbrook—McK 
Colorado—Dunn, Snyder A Mooar ad. 
Colorado

2—18*8 47 T *  P Ry Co . . .

H â T ’ C R y O o .  
1 1 L Ell wood .4..

N * . . .

> • • • • • • • •

> • • • i  •  »  e  • «  e i

118 A G Anderson 
47

e  «  *  • * i

• • • e a a a a a *T *  P Ry Co
• * i  e «  e • i  «  i  »  e f  «  i  eye • • • • • « • • • • • •

53T 8b P Ry Co . . . . S B * . . . .

» s e i

'Sesease««

5 8 8 *

830
86

«40
1 *

«40
114

• • • 
160
• • •

• • • • 
1«0 

• • • •
• • • 
• • • 
*20

« • • • 
• • • • 
*10

• • • • • • •

Colorado
Colorado

> e e a • a a e <

Loraine—White Ras. 
Loraine—White Rea. 
Loraine—White Rea.

Colorado

* a atekeesesee a assesses a eeae
Westbrook—Amd..................
Westbrook—Amd..................
Westbrook —Amd..................
Westbrook—Amd. ..............
Colorado ..............................
Loraine—Texas A Pacific 
Loraine—White Re*. ........

i • »,« stessessi
• • i  • t e  »  k e  »  1 •

Colorado—Waddell *  Martin ad . . . . .

Lorain»—White Boa.
Lodino »nute Raa.

»seeaaeeeae
• ••••asease»

1. 2, 3

73

92

10. 11,

1 2
1
7

12
10

28

1. 2. 3 
..S E *

165.38 
1.05

6.07
25.21
20.71

28.49
9.13

102.91
18.07

57.39
13.49
16.28
19.00

20
23' 25.60
29 13.19

• i

.'299.80
95

S

N *  All 9. It) 
.................  All

All
W *

N *  3.

15

18
32

36

29.74
3.05

19.53

28.34
25.56
30.95
28.97
5.47

38.62

26.07
.6.17
7.10
7.10 

16.22 
12.28

I.

Pt 6
! ! * ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ‘ ¿ ‘ ib! n .  1*
................................. N W *

Pt 3

10, 11. 12 
. .  7. 8, 9 
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(Revelation xvl. 16.» The speaker said:
Armageddon in tbe Hebrew sign ifies 

the “ Hill of Megiddo.” or Mount of De 
struction It was famous as a battle 
field in Old Testament times.

The Lord has seen tit to associate tbe 
name Armageddon, with tbe great com 
troversy between Truth and Error, 
rlgbt and wrong. God aDd Mammon, 
with which this age will close, perish, 
and the New Age of Messiah’s glory 
be ushered In. He has purposely used 
highly symbolical figures of speech iu 
the last book of the Bible, evidently 
with a view to biding certain Impor
tant truths until tbe due time for their 
revcalment But even in tbe due time, 
tbe Bible assures us. “None o f tbe 
wicked shall understand” (Daniel xli. 
9, lb»—none who are out of heart har
mony with God—but only the wise of 
His people—the “ wise virgin” class of 
tbe Master’s parable.

I have long avoided presentation of 
my understanding of our text and Its 
context. I take It np now by request 
aud because I believe It Is due time to 
be understood. I disclaim any special 
inspiration.^ In some particulars my 
views agree with those o f other Bible 
students, sod In other respects they 
disagree. Each hearer must nse his 
own Judgment, do bis own Bible study, 
and reach bis own conclusion»

Kindly remember that 1 am not re
sponsible for the figures o f speech used 
by the Lord. My Interpretations do in
deed constitute a terrible arraignment 
o f Institutions which we have all rever
enced and which embrace good people, 
of good words and good works. God's 
saintly people in these various Instltu 
tlons. being comparatively few, are 
Ignored when systems as a whole are 
dealt yvith in prophecy.

The Dragon, Beast, False Prophet.
Our context tells us that three im 

pure spirits (teachings» will go forth 
from the mouths of the Dragon, t.ie 
Beast and the False Prophet, and these 
three will lie In accord, and symbolical 
ly the doctrines are represented by 
“ frogs." These three doctrines are to 
have a mighty Influence throughout tbe 
civilised earth. They are to gather 
the kings and their armies to tbe great 
Battle of Armageddon.

The ecclesiastical kings and princes, 
and their retinues o f clergy and faith
ful adherents, will be gathered In solid 
phalanx—Protestant and Catholic. The 
kings and captains o f Industry, and as 
many as can be Influenced by them, 
will be gathered to the same side. The 
political kings and princes, with all 
their henchmen and retainers, will fol
low In line on tbe same side. The 
financial kings and merchant princes, 
and all whom they can influence by tbe 
most gigantic power ever yet exercls 
ed In the world, will Join the same 
aide, according to this prophecy.

These “ doctrines of» demons.” repre
sented by the “ frogs." will lead many 
noble peewle in this great army to as 
some anjattitude quite contrary ty 
their preference. For a time the 
wheels of liberty and progress will he 
turned \backward and medieval re 
stratnts wHI be considered necessary 
for self-preservation—for the mainte
nance of the present order o f things.

In giving this Interpretation. It Is 
necessary for us to Indicate what Is 
symbolised by tbe Dragon, the Beast, 
and tbe Falae Prophet Bible students 
of nearly all denominations agree with 
ns that tbe “ Dragon”  of Revelation 
represents tbe purely Civil Power. 
Protestant interpreters generally tgree 
that the “ Beast like a leopard”  (Reve 
latlon xtii. 2) represents tbe Papacy. 
Bnt fewer still, we fear, will be ready 
to support our view that Protestantism 
Is tbs “ Imags o f tbs Beast”  (Revelation 
xtii. Iff) in our context given another 
asms, “ tbe False Prophet" We urge 
no one to accept our interpretation, 
nor shad wa think hard o f any who 
refuse it  We win neither slander nor 
otherwise hijnre them now. nor threat 
so them with eternal torture. They 
have the asms right to their views that 
I have, and tbs same right to make 
them known to others. And I. for 
one. will be very glad to consider any 
thing which opponents may sat forth 
as their Interpretations o f our text 

•Unelean Spirits Like Frege.”
The symbolisms o f Scripture, right 

ly understood, a n  always forceful 
When tha Holy Spirit oaad a 
Is symbaltaaily

doctrines or teachings, we may b»
sure tbe true application will fit welL 
A frog has a sage look, a wise look.
It swells Itself up In an apparent en
deavor to Impress the beholder. Its 
great mouth well represents Its chief 
power, used to croak.

Applying these symbols, we lepra 
that an evil spirit influence, teaching, 
will come from the Protestant churches 
federated, from tbe Church o f Rome, 
and from tbe Civil authorities, all tn 
full agreement Tbe spirit of all will 
be boastful: an air o f superior wisdom 
and knowledge will be proudly assum
ed-a ll will croak in’ harmony. All will 
tell o f dire results that would follow. 
Involving tbe Interests of both the 
present and the future life. If their 
counsel be not followed. However con
flicting the creeds, the differences will 
be Ignored in the general proposition 
that nothing ancient must be disturb
ed, or looked Into, or repudiated.

The Divine authority of the Church, 
and tbe Divine right of kings, sskl» 
from the Church, will not be allowed 
to conflict Any persona or teachings 
In conflict with these boastful and un- 
scrlptural claims will be branded as 
everything vile, at the mouths of these 
“ frogs” speaking from pulpits and 
platforms and through the religious 
and secular press The nobler senti
ments of some will be strangled by the 
philosophy of the same evil spirit 
which spoke through Calapbae, the 
high priest, respecting Jesus. As Caia- 
phas declared It expedient to commit 
a crime in violation o f justice. bumsD 
and Divine, to be rid o f Jesus and His 
teachings, so this “ frog” spirit will ap
prove of every violation of principle 
necessary to thetr self-protection.

The croaking o f these “ frog”  spirits or 
doctrines will gather tbe kings and 
princes, financial, political, religions 
and Industrial into one great army. •
The spirit o f  fear, inspired by the 
croaklngs o f these "frogs.”  will scourge 
the passions o f otherwise good and 
reasonable men to fury, desperation.
In their blind following o f these evil 
spirits, evil doctrines, they will be 
ready to sacrifice life and everything 
on tbe altar of what they mistakenly 
suppose Is justice, truth and righteous
ness, under a Divine arrangement.

For a brief time, as we understand 
the Scriptures, these combined forces 
o f Armageddon will triumph. Free 
speech, free malls, and other liberties 
which have come to be the very breath 
o f the masses In our day. will be ruth
lessly shut off under the plea of neces
sity. the glory of God, the commands 
o f the Church, etc. Alt will seem to be 
sferene, until the great social explosion 
In our context described as tbe “ great 
Earthquake.” An “earthquake,” In 
symbolic language, signifies social 
revolution, and the declaration o f tbe 
context Is that none like unto It ever 
before occurred. (Revelation xvl, 18.
19.) Jesus described It ay a time o f 
trouble such as never was since there 
was a nation.—Matthew xxlv. 21.

The Lord will Gather Them. ( f  J H
The false, frog-llke teachings will 

gather together Into one host tbe great, 
the rich, the wise, the learned and the 
kings of tbe earth, to battle. At this 
Juncture Divine Power will step for
ward, and onr text tells us that HB 
shall gather the marshaled hosts to 
Armageddon—to the Mountain o f De
struction. The very thing which they 
sought to avert by their union, federa
tion, etc., will be the very thing they 
will hasten. Other Scriptures tell us 
that God will be represented by tbe 
Great Messiah, and that He will be on 
the aide of the masses. Thus we. read 
In Daniel xil. 1: “ At that tlmi shall 
Michael [the Godlike One—Messiah] 
stand up’’—assume authority. He will 
take possession of His Kingdom In a 
manner little looked for by many of 
those who erroneously have been 
claiming that they were His Kingdom, 
and authorized by Him to reign In His 
name and in His stead.

Jesns declared. “ His servants ye are 
unto whom ye render service.”  Some 
may be rendering service to Satan and 
to error, who claim to be rendering 
service to God and to righteousness; 
and some of these may be serving Ig
norantly. as did 8aul of Tarsus, who 
“ verily thought that he did God a aerv- 
lce” In persecuting the Church. The 
same principle bolds true reversely.
As an earthly king does not bold him
self responsible for the moral character 
of each soldier who fights in his bat
tles, so the Lord does not vouch for the 
moral character of all who will enlist 
and fight on Hia side of any question.
“ His servants they are to whom they 
render service," whatever the motive 
or object prompting them.

The same principles will apply In tbe 
coming Battle o f Armageddon. God’« 
side of that battle will be the people’s 
side, and tbe very nondescript host, 
the people, will be pitted at the begin
ning of the battle. Anarchists. Social
ists, and hot-headed radicals o f every 
school of reason and unreason, will he 
tn tbe forefront of that battle. The 
majority of the poor and the middle 
class prefer peace at almost any price.
A comparatively small number, God’s 
consecrated people, will at heart be 
longing for Messiah's Kingdom. These 
will bide the Lord’s time and wait pa
tiently for it; they will be o f good 
courage, knowing the outcome outlined 
In the “more sure word of prophecy," 
to which they have done well to take 
heed, “as onto a light shining la s 
dark place until tbe Day dawn."—II 
Peter t. 1».

The masses will be restless o f thetr 
restraints, bnt will to  conscious o f 
thslr own weakness as compared to the 
kings and princes, financial, religions 
and political, which will then hold 
■way. Beside«, the masses have no 
sympathy with anarchy. They realise 
truly that tbs worst form o f govern
ment to totter than non*. Tha masses 
s ill  seek relief through the ballot and 

I re-adjnstmaot o f earth’s  ah 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County o f Mitchell.
I, G. B. Coughran Tax Collector o f said County, do hereby cer

tify that the within lands and town lots assessed on the Tax Rolls o f said County for the year 1911, 
are delinquent for the taxes o f 1911 only, and that I am entitled to credit for the taxes as shown
thereon. ,

G. B. COUGHRAN, Tax Collector.
[SEAL] Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day o f November 1912.

JESSE H. BULLOCK, Clerk Mitchell County.

CERTIFICATE OF COMMISSIONERS COURT.

In Commissioners Court.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, )

County o f Miichell. J
We certify that we have examined the within report o f lands and town lots assessed on the Tax 

Rolls o f Mitchell County, for-the year 1911, which are delinquent for the taxes o f  1911 only, and find 
the same correct and that G. B. Coughran Tax Collector, is entitled to credit for the taxes an shown 
thereon.

Given in open court this 11th day o f November, 1912 
[SEAL] _ A. J. COE, County Judge.

A ttest  i
JESSE H. BULLOCK, County Clerk.

U. D. WULFJEN, Com. Pre. No. 1,
J. M. HELTON, Com. Pre. Nc. 2,
J. S. BARBER, Com. Pre. No. 3,
W. B. W IMBERLY, Com. Pre. No. I

County Commissioners.
%

the placing o f  monopolies and utilities 
and the supplies of nature In the bends
of the (wopls for the public good. The 
crisis wUI be reached when the hither
to upholders of law sbaU become vio
lators o f the law end resistors o f the 
will o f the majority, as expressed by 
the bellot Fear for the future will 
lead the well-meaning masses to desper
ation; and anarchy will result when 
Socialism falls.

The Cloud’s Silver Lining.
Horrible would be this outlook for 

the future did we not have the Infalli
ble Word of God assuring us of a 
glorious outcome! ’ Divine Wlsdomf has 
withheld until our day the great knowl
edge and skill which Is at the same 
time breeding millionaires and discon
tents. Had God lifted the veil a thou
sand years sooner, the world would 
have lined up for Its Armageddon a 
thousand years sooner. But that 
would have been too soon for the Di
vine purpose, because Messiah’s King
dom la to be the groat Thousand- .
-Year-Sabbath of the world’s history.
God In kindness veiled our eyes until 
the time when the gathering to Ar
mageddon would immediately precede 
Messiah’s taking to Himself His great 
power, and beginning Hla reign.—Reve
lation xl. 17. 18.

“ 8a nd Them Strong Delusions."
St Paul wrote prophetically of our 

time, that It would be one of serious 
trial and testing to many professing to 
be Christians. The reason for this be 
states—they received not the Truth In 
the love of It (II Theasalonlans 11, 10,
11.) They preferred their own errone
ous theories, tbe Apostle explains, and 
therefore God will give them over to a 
“strong delusion.’’ and let them believe 
the lie which they preferred, and let 
them suffer for missing the Truth 
which they did not love. . Thus they 

i will be in the condemned host, "tight- 
I lng against God.” because o f tbelr lack 
¡of love for the Truth.

It Is sail to say that we nil as Chris
tiana have lieen laboring under a thor
ough delusion respecting God’s Plan.
We have claimed that Christ set up 
His Church In Kingdom power, mid 
that the Church has been reigning on 
the earth na His representative. On 
the strength of tills delusion, Jews and 
heretics have been persecuted to death 
as opponents to Christ's Kingdom. All 

; the while we thoughtlessly repented 
! Gie Lord’s prayer: ”Thy Kingdom 

)>me: Thy will be done on earth, as In
Heaven.’’ We knew that the Redeemer I ' ‘abiHeth forever.”

'•aid that He would come again to ;
| make us Ills Pride and Joint-heirs, hut \
| we Ignored the Scriptures. We were 
drunk, « h the 8cr1ptures symbolically 

¡aay, “ all nntlons were drunk” with the 
j false doctrine. It Is this false doctrine 
; that wilt constitute the "frog" spirit 
; which soon will begin to croak and to 
prepare for Armageddon.

1 The Bible presentation Is that the 
world ts a aectlon of the universe In 
rebellion against Divine authority, un
der the captaincy of Hntnn and hla as
sociated fallen angels. Hy Divine grace 

| Jeans has already "tasted death for 
! every man.” and the merit of that sac
rifice must, eventually, grant Adam and 
hla posterity a full, fair opportunity 
for tbe attainment of everlasting life.
All who thus seek the Divine program 
and are walking In the light may know 
something at least respecting tbe "times 
and seasons” These brethren "are 
not In darkness, that that day (and 
that battle of Armageddon I should 
overtake” them “ us a thief”  — un
awares.

Armageddon Net Yet but toon.
For forty years the Armageddon f 

forces have been mustering for both 
sides of tbe conflict Strikes, lockouts 
end riots, grent and small, have been 
merely Incidental aklrmlahes as the 

i belligerent parties crossed esch other's 
! paths. Court and Army scandals In 
j Europe, Insurance, Trust and Court 
i scandals In. America, have shaken pub

lic confidence Dynamite plots, charg
ed by turns on employees and on em
ployers, have further shaken confi
dence and tended to make each dls 
trustful of the other Ritter and angry 
feelings on both sl<lea are more anti 
more manifest The lines of battle are 
dally becoming more distinctly marked.
Nevertheless Armageddon cannot yet 

j be fought. Other matters Intervene, 
according to prophecy 

Gentile times have still two years to 
run. The ’’ Image of the Beast” of our 

; context must yet receive llft-p ovrr.
•The linage must he transformed from 

' a mere mechanism to a living force.
I Protestant Federation realizes that Its 
i organization will still be futllo unless i
| it receive vltalization—unless Its clergy j more livestoc k and especially hogs.

directly or Indirectly shall be recog- ¡o f which wo are sadly edflrlent. In 
I nixed as possessed of apostolic ordlun- j fa<t> Wf) M),oulrl become heavy ex- 

tlon and authority to teach This the of nieBtB of a|| k|nds. The
prophecy indicates will come from the ; hlcal locat,on of our patklnK
two horned beast which, we believe. " ___________  Al___  _______ l t .
symbolically represents the Church of j 
England. . High-handed activities of

The market reports show that the 
Balkan war has already begun to af
fect American proeperity. Europe 
holds millions of dollars worth of 
American stocks, and whenever she 
is frightened and wants to raise mon
ey quickly her first course is always 
to sell some of her American stocks. 
The money to pay for these stocks 
mrfst be raised In America, and Im
mediately, for the stocks thus sold are 
bought here.

The United States had Just started 
on a period of great prosperity, but 
It the Balkan war turns out to be a 
serious war, there Is no tellingw hat 
harm It may do to our prosperity. 
In one week Europe has sold fifty 
million dollars worth of American 
stocks and this has already affected 
both the slock market and money 
market hare. If tbe general Euro
pean war. now freely predicted, re
sults from the Balkan Imbroglio, who 
can forsee the troubles that will re
sult here from necessity of finding 
the money to pay for the American 
stocks that will be thrown upon the 
European market? It Is for us to 
Imagine we are not vitally interested 
In the peace of Europe.

All this emphasises the truth of 
Zeph. 3:8. It reads, "Therefore wait 
ye upon me. salth the fjord, until the 
day that I rise up to the prey, for 
my determination la to gather the na
tions (by means of cable, telephone, 
steamship and railway litjes, wireless 
telegraphy, automobiles and flying 
machines) that I may assemble the 
kingdoms (unite, their financial, com
mercial and governmental interests) 
to pour upon them mine Indignation, 
even all my fierce anger; for all the 

I earth (the present social fabric) will 
be devoured with the fire of my jeal
ousy." •

The conflagration which Is to de
stroy the social earth Is not literal 

! fire, for the next verse goes on to 
say. "For then I turn to the people 

| a pure language (truth undeftled). 
j that they may all call uimn the name 
| of the I,ord to serve him with oue 
| consent." Anyway, the-physical earth 

(Keel. 1:4).
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GAI’ BETWEEN I’ HORIT- 
TION AND CONSUMPTION

RAPIDLY WIDENING

Cot. I. T. Pryor.
San Antonio, Texjip. November.— 

In a report to the Texas Welfare Com
mission, Col. 1. T. Pryor of this city 
states that we Import $62.000.000 of 
meats both fresh and cured, Into Tex
as annually, the hulk of these supplies 
being pork and Its by-products. The 
report further states that the pack
ing houses at Fort Worth show a de
crease of 100,000 hogs annually and 
that the gnp lietween production and 
consumption Is rapidly widening. Re
ferring to this distressing condition. 
Col. Pryor In his report says:

"There is no valid reason why there 
should be a pound of meat shipped in
to TeXas, and the continued prosperity 
of agriculture demands that we raise

•1

T. Pryor.

la a
- I I

Protestantism and Catholicism, operat
ing In conjunction for the suppression 
of human liberties, await this vivifying 
o f the Image. This may come soon, 
but Armageddon cannot precede it  but 
most follow—perhaps s year after It, 
according to onr view of the Prophecy.

Still another thing Intervenes: Al
though tbe Jews are gradually flowing 
Into Palestine, gradually obtaining con
trol o f tbe land of Canaan, and al
though reports say that already nine
teen millionaires are there, oeverthe 
leee prophecy requires so evidently 
larger number o f wealthy Hebrews to 
bs there before the Armageddon crisis

houses gives them command of the 
trade of the Southern Hemisphere 
and the opening of the Panama Canal 
will bring the Orient within tbelr 
trade territory, yet I am Informed 
that the Texas packing houses are able 
to supply only two per cent of the 
cured meat« and lard shipped Into

entitle them to furnish.”
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JESUS IS GOD’S GIFT 1 HOW, WHEN AND WHY 
TO A IL  HUMANITY A SECOND ADVENT

Salvation Is of God's Love, Not 
oí Justice or Necessity.

Denver Divines on Right Tract:, 
Says Pastor Russell.

Mieunderetanding of What Constitutes 
tha Divine Penalty For Sin Haa Mis
led Ue In Respect to Every Feature 
•f God’* Program For Our Recovery 
Frojn the Penalty.

Rochester, N. Y., , 
Nov. 24. — Pastor 1 
Russell of Brook- j 
lyn Is here. We re- j 
port one of his ad- i 
dresses from the 
text,1 "Thanks he 
unto God for His 
unspeakable Gift.” 
—II Ck>riDtbiau8 j  
lx, 15.

The Pastor said 
that in order to j 
a p p rec ia te  the, 
Scriptures on allr^IáR M ID (PASTOR. EU3SELÜ

God honestly. We must recognise that ins will bring blessings such as we 
our I/ord Jesus Is one person and the k»j| desire. He seems to have the Bible 
iTotk^r "  ’»'•»- and logic ou his side tool

Pastor Russell declared that false
Father another person. The oueness 
between the Father and the Son is that 
declared by our Master Himself, say
ing that He and the Father are one 
to the same sense that He desires nil 
of His disciples to be one--ln mind, in 
purpose, in will, in effort (John xvll, 
21, 23 ) • Our Lord Jesus is God's un
speakable G ift

The Scriptures declare that the Re 
deemer took I he nature of men iu or
der to redeem sinners; but that in niui 
there was tin sin. Only a sinless one 
could give to God a Ransom for Adam, 
and thus redeem from destruction, not 
only Adam, but all his posterity, lu-

I concepts o f the Second Coming of 
j  Christ had done great Injury. The 
i view set forth in all orthodox creeds 
j is that Christ will come again In the 
j flesh. The resurrection will take place 

within twenty-four hours. The saintly 
will rise in the air to meet the Lord. 
Then fire will corné down from heav
en, and consume the whole earth. l*re 
mjlleuniallsts claim that Christ will 
reign in fleshly glory a thousand years 
to bless the living. The majority of 
Christians disown this as ridiculous 

, . nonsense because thy believe little of
▼olved Iu sin and death through him. J creetj or {tlble. A minority perceive 

The shaker then showed that God u„ mconalstency with the Bible, 
act before our Lord a great Joy, the .... _ . . .  . _
Influence of which led Jesus to endure | . " • » *  Blb'* Student. Now 8 . .
cheerfully the bitter experiences of His I "lire o f that day Is symbolical,
earthly life This Joy Is intimated to j  already kindling in society, the ele- 
bave been: (1) His pleasure in doing I ment® of which. Capital and Labor 
the Fathers will; (2) His privilege o f!*™  **ttlng hotter. Soon they will 
"bringing manv sons to glory" -the ; ®«»L «>• symbolical "earth” will be 
Church; (3» His pleasure and Joy in he ’ consumed wilh the “ heavens also, the 
lng b.v and by the world's Restorer, (le 
ilveriug them from the power of Satan, 
aln and death. "Wherefore." St_ Paui 
•ays, "God hath highly exalted Him," 
far above "angels, principalities and 
powers, and every uanie that is named."

An Oppeeite Course From Satan’s.
Pastor Rnsaell then « ontrasted the 

course pursued "by Satan with that fol
lowed by our Lord- Meditating huj- 
bitloun designs. Satan found an oppor 
tunlty in Eden. He beheld in our first 
parents a new order of beluga, design 
ed to bring Into existence a race that 
would All the earth. Satan essayed to 
be ruler or prince over this human ere 
adon; and by so doing, be not only la* 
came a rebel against God, but brought 
aln and death Into the world.

Otlf U n i Jeans pursued an opposite 
course, and demonstrated Ills loyalty 
and obedience. St Paul intimates that 
although the Logos was'much higher 
than was Lucifer, yet He was bumble, 
and "meditated not a usurpation." a* 
the Greek text declares. (Phil, • II.
(,) He thought not by robbery to Ik» 
equal with God. On the contrnry. our 
Lord willingly accepted the IHvine pro
posai that He ahmild lie humbled to the- Bride of Christ at Ills Second Advent

ecclesiastical powers. Their passing 
away will usher In a "new earth." or 
social order, ahd “ new heavens." the 
Church In glory.

The Second Coming of Christ is ns- 
•oclated with blessings. Messiah will 
abolish the curse and bring In wonder
ful h less logs The Day of Christ will 
be "»he last Day,**-the great Seventh 
Thousand-year Day. All humanity will 
be blessed. Including the dead who will 
then tie awakened.

J Christ Comas to Roign.
As the redemption was necessary 

for man'a salvation so Messiah’s King
dom Is necessary to accomplish restitu
tion. The delay of hiore than eighteen 
centuries is Scriptiirnlly explained; (1) 
God designed Six Great One Thou
sand Year Days to teach mankind the 
exceeding sinfulness of aln. He pur
posed that on the Seventh Day the 
blessing of Messiah should come. (2) 
An Important work has beeq done 
since Calvary. An F.leot Church has 
been gathered out of all nations— 
saints made perfect through suffering, 
a Little Flock, the “Church of the 
First-borns." These are to become the

human plane for a time. In order to 
carry out the Father’s Plan.

To the Church, Jesus Is God's un
speakable Gift. He Is tndeed a Gift 
to the whole world, unspeakable In 
value, but He is more to the Church 
than to the world. To Ills footstep 
followers. He Is the “ Captain of Ihetr 
Salvation." their Bridegroom, Ihetr 
"Elder Brother." tbetr great High 
Priest Through Him they are priv
ileged to be the Royal Priesthood 
Through the merit of the sacrifice or 
Christ, they are privileged to "present 
their bodies living sacrifices, holy, ac
ceptable unto God."

The Pastor then «aid that Justice Is 
the foundation of God's Throne. In 
the past, endeavors to harmonise Jus
tice with our great Oeator'a dealings 
with humanity have Involved ua in 
difficulty. We were assu.cd by the 
prominent creeds that God had know 
ingly brought mankind Into existence 
under such conditions that the great 
majority would spend eternity In tor
ture. We perceived no Justice In any 
anch arrangement. But white desist
ing from criticising the Creator, we 
conld not Indorse such a course, nor 
see It to he In harmony with the Di
vine regulations governing ourselves. 
If we are to love our enemies, should 
more be expected of fallen human be
ings than of our perfect Creator?

The Scriptures declare only the c o d  
■aerated Church see the ‘‘ lengths, 
breadths, heights and depths of the 
Love of God," which psssetb under 
standing. This dans alone la In any 
sense prepared to give thanks to God 
now for His unspeakable Gift. Their 
thanka go up. not only in words, but 
alno In actions, which “ apeak louder 
than* words.”  These tbanka ascend as 
sweet Incense to Ood.

By and by. “ All the blind eyes will 
be opened and all the deaf ears will be 
unstopped." Then the whole world of 
mankind, including those awakened 
from the sleep of death daring Mes
siah's reign, will be In condition to rec
ognise God’s unspeakable Gift and ren
der thanks. When wilful evil doers 
■hall have been destroyed, then every 
creator* in Heaven, on earth and In 
the sea a ball be beard saying. “ Praise, 
glory, vbooor. dominion and might hr 
rate Him that sltteth on the Throne, 
and to the Lamb, forever," through the 
unspeakable Gift.

The Second Coming of Jesus is to 
claim His Itrlde class, and to exult 
them As regards the world. He comes 
to hind Satan, to overthrow sin. -and 
to uplift fallen humanity. St. Peter 
tells that Restitution work, not a literal 
burning of the world, awaits the Sec
ond Coming of Jesus; "Tint«»* of re 
freshing shall come from the |>resence 
Of the lord " -A c ts  III. 1R-21.

Christ’s Kingdom to Bs Spiritual.
One great mistake we have all made 

la In not nothing that Jesus was hu
man for. only thirty-three and a half 
years. He wsa n glorious spirit being 
before He was made flesh; and He 
was resurrected to s spirit condition- 
higher then His original one. How 
foolish we were to think of Jesus as a 
man (a little lower than angels) In the 
midst o f the Heavenly host, Be la now 
partaker of the Divine nature; His 
Church Is to be "changed" and made 
"like Him.”  As Ills descent was from 
a higher to a lower, so His ascent was 
from a lower nature to a higher, “ far 
above angels.”  His Is the exceeding glo
ry which "no man hath seen nor can see” 
—“ which no man can approach unto."

It la this glorious Being whose King
dom In 'about to be established. He 
and nia Church will be as Invisible 
to men as are 8atnn and the fallen 
angels. The appearances of Jesus In 
the flesh after His resurrection were 
materializations, to ffrove: (1) that 
Jesus was no longer dead; (2) that He 
was changed, born o f the Spirit, able 
to go and come like the wind. r

Psreusia, Epiphania, Apokalupaia.
Meas’ab’s Kingdom will hav^earthly 

representatives—the faithful saints of 
previous ages, raised to human perfec
tion Instantly. Through these the In 
visible Messianic Kingdom will op
erate. Jesus said, “Ye shall aee Abra
ham. Isaac. Jacob and all the prophets 
In the Kingdom.’ ’

The parwuie o f Jesus will come first 
—present but invisible. The world will 
continue ,wfth the ordinary affairs of 
Ufa (while He la gathering the Church), 
as In the days o f Noah.

After the gathering o f the Church, 
there will be an epipAanio and an tps- 
kaluptU o f Jeans. Ha will shine forth, 

l Ha will be revealed—rat In flash, bat 
•in flsmteg Are." the trouble of that 
Day. In which the present order will 
bs cooramed la anarchy, giving place 
0» the Kingdom!

WRITE IDEAS FOR MOVING PICTURE PLAYS
P é l i

No World-Burning — Satan to Be 
Bound— Sin, Sickness and Death to 
Bo Conquered— Man to Be Delivered. 
The Power Vested In Messiah— Hia 
Kingdom Near— How It Will Appear.

Denver, Dec. L— | 
Tbia city la stirred! 
Seventeen pastors 
of all denomina
tions have been 
dlkcuaslng The Sec
ond Advent for a 
month. Now comes 
Pastor Russell tell-, 
lug us all that 
“The Earth abld- 
eth forever"—that 
It will never be de
stroyed by literal 
Ore. According to

subjects, we must handle the Word of him the great event of Christ's Corn-

YOU CAN W RITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN $25.00  OR MORE WEEKLY l  r.

W e Sh w
-  - * V - ■

If you have ideas—if you can THINK— we will show you 
the secrets of this fascinating • new profession. Positively no 
experience or literary experience necessary. No "flowery Ian- 
guage”  is wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The 
big film manufacture!» are “ moving heaven and earth in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increas
ing demand. They are offering $100 and more for single 
scenarios, or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photo
plays, are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right 
on the spot, and knowing at all times just what sort off plots 
are wanted by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has 
a tremendous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the b,ig film manufac
turers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, LUBIN, 
SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, OOMIT, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them.. We want 
more writers and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of sucoess.

We are selling photoplays written by people'who “ never 
before wrote a line for publication”

Perhaps we can do the same for you. I f yon can think of 
only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure,

Yoo Will Earn $100.00 Monthly For Spare Time Work
rnrr Send yoor name and address at once for free copy

V * M IL o f  our illustrated book, “M0VIR6 PICTURE PLAYWRITIR6.”
•

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and learn just 
what this new profession may mean for you and your future.

\

NATIONAL AUTHORS* 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
New YorR
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THÉ JOY OF 
HOME

The entire hon«h.<ld re.votves 
around the Telephone Neigh
bor». friends, market, doctor, 
and store can he renclied in an 
instant by the home having 
Telephone service.
THE RURAL TELEPHONE

kV
Provides this home necc»»ity 

and pleasure at very hiw cost 
to. people who live in ilia 
country.
Apply to our nee re* I M*n-] 
•ter or write to

1 H I
S o u t h w e s t e r n  “  

Telegraph and 
Telephone Co. onus. - this

The Oldeet The Best

JA K E’S RESTAURANT
E s U b h lb B d  1 8 8 4

Good Men! for 26 Canta 

, Shout Orders at all hour«

COLORADO .  TEXAS

T. C. BOUNDS
F l o a t  m o d  D r a y  L i n e
Moving Household Goods a 

Specialty. 
CAREFUL and RESPONSIBLE 
Stand at Saint Jamea Corner 

Phone 45

In Ft. Worth up to 3:30 p. m. today 
K a n sa s City tomorrow
morning at / :3U a, m,

T h is  is only possible on the depend-
(

able train— the KansasGtwSpecial
The next time—you owe it to yourself to 

travel via

The K aty to Kansas City
For particular«. see neared ticket event, or write—

W . G . C R U SH , G ener- ’  P assenger A gen t, D ellas, T ex .

4M

Rockwell Bros.©* Co
(Old A . J. Roe tmd)

Lumber
Ellwood
W OVEN W IRE FENCE
B E S T  O N  E A R T H

. . . . > • • , t ' Jf’-V« A • " 1

P h o n e  2 1  Colorado« Texas)

• ; * •* ̂  is


